Every Reader

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

The Beacon

of the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the readers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers de3ire to keep
abreast of every advantage aa well as
know what's going on.

invites news articles and expressions
..•! opinions on timely subjects from our
renders. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as far
us possible. But, It is very important
that all correspondence bo signed by
the writer.

"The Voice of the Raritan
VOL. II.—No. 1.

The.

RAMBLING
REPORTER
Now that the residents
of Hopeiawn will have to
pay a rate of $2.44 for
fire protection, they're up
In arms about it. Last year
the rate was 99 cents.
With increases in fire
budgrets here and there in
Woodbridge
Township,
threats are being made to
circulate petitions for the
purpose of eliminating fire
commissions.

Bay District"
PRICE THREE CENTS
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Organizations to Take United Stand for New Road
IMPROVEMENTS FINISHED SEVERAL
TEARS AGO TO BE BROUGHT TO LIGHT
AT PUBLIC HEARINGS NEXT WEEK

GIGANTIC TASK!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Described by Col. C. B. Thummel as an attempt to save the
property that had been washing away in the past, the 840
men now employed at the
Raritan Arsenal in Raritan
township on a soil-erosion
project, are tackling one of
the largest WPA projects ever
launched in the county.
The gigantic undertaking
will be completed sometime in
May. Upon completion, Raritan Arsenal will have salvaged
a large tract of land that otherwise would have been lost
for use.

PLAN CONCERTED
MOVEMENT HERE
AND IN RARITAN

Beacon Celebrates First
Birthday Anniversary Today

More than 5,000 years ago, the great lulers of Egypt erected
r.s monuments to their vanity, the obelisks and pyramids and
sphinx that may still be seen standing nobly and eloquently in
t;ie sands of the desert.
'
WANT ROAD CUT THROUGH
T.hesc battling phenomena have withstood the ages and the
Property Owners Plan to Fight any Efforts to Charge them
elements because of the engineering genius, the patient workmanMEADOWS, FROM KEASInterest for Intervening Years—Point Out That Town-!
snip, thj boundless weal.h that created them.
BEY TO BONHAMTOWN
Toa-iy, man believes in another kind of permanence. Today,
ship Should Have Made Assessments Years Ago.
j
an institution ei.dures because of its ideals, because of its deshv
and capacity to serve.
12 HEARINGS TO BE HELD
1V!:iy, the newspaper industry is such an institution. And
ir.lo such categoiy falls the Raritan Township-Fords Beacon.
*
*
» tUNDERTAKING IS DECLARED
EvJry business, i;e it laige or small, is the culmination of u
FORDS.—Many old improvements, which go back as|
Lieutenants Russell Rockhill and
dream, i'i\r without visionary thinking there can be no aehieveTO BE FREE FROM POLIHarold Peterson, of the Raritan far as 1922, will finally be brought to light for assessment
n.ent. Every small and growing enterprise is a dream (many loTICS. PARTIES UNITED
Township police department have at public hearings to be held during next week. Properly
cal lesidenis and business men told us our dream would turn out
been confined to their beds with
to be a nightmare; in the process of fulfillment. But wishfuJ
FORDS.—A concerted efthinking is poweilcss alone. "fruit's why we went into action with
severe colds. Who says that cop- owners affected are making plans to attend the hearings
the first issue of the Beacon on March 6. 1936. and kept poundpers are tough? At least they're and fight against any attempt to charge them interest for
fort
will be made to enlist all
ing •.iwi.y until our dreams came true.
not too tough for colds to be afraid the intervening years and in some cases fight against the
civic
organizations of HopeTjdi-.y is the first birthday of the Beacon. And, in the newsof.
assessments
as
the
improvements
in
question
have
long
lawn,
Fords and Keasbey to
paper industry, the firs*, year is the making or breaking period.
+ * * *
been negligible as far as the property owners are convVe have met the enemy (contemporary shoets in Woodbridge
aid
the
Fords Men's RepubFrank Kaminsky, Tomand Rsritan townships)—and they have retired. They have gone
lican
Club
in its effort to
cerned.
;;-pro.-p. ctin" up thai saline stream, hearty gulps of which wilt,
my Sabo and Paul Simon
have a road built along the
Persons who have received the
v.e
hope,
cure
the
wounds
which
"the
slings
and
arrows
of
outof the Hopeiawn Fire Co.,
rageous fortune" have inflicted upon their roar-guard; for they
notices of the hearings are deternorth side of the Raritan riv;
Alfred C. Urffer
attended the birthday dinnever -show their faces to us now.
mined to inquire why the imer from Keaseby to Raritan
Never was such n disastrous defeat inflicted upon over-san- j RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a
provements were not brought out
ner-dance in honor of CapTownship.
FORDS,
KEA$B*EY
AND
HOPEguine
warriors,
Bonapart's
Moscow
and
Napoleon's
Sedan
were
in the open and assessed years
tain Fred R. Mawbey,
ve. v sa-uill potatoes compared to the way our contemporaries I meeting of the Knight and Squire v The road, which has been
LAWN DIVISION RAISES
ago.
Woodbridge fireman. And
took
the sockdologers of fortune. They came after our scalps, , held at the Hotel Pines Tuesday
$300 FIRST DAY
The .hearings On the various imnight, Alfred C. Urffer, police re- under consideration in this
yelling and hooting like ten thousand demons, and they went
did they have a good time
pruvements will be held as folback without them.
corder of this township, was re-vicinity for the last 10 years,
riding this humble servlows:
FORDS.—Led by Ben Jensen, |
.. They came in search of wool, and have gone home shorn as '. elected president of the organiza- is deemed highly necessary
ant? They're fine fellows
Egan avenue, completed 1922, county probation officer, the Fords,! close r« a dude's head. Soon their songs, of triumph will change to i tion.
by the club, which claims
Keasbey and Hopeiawn committee,; wails ol dismay. THEY went off. instead of their revolvers.
Other officers elected were: Stev
•—and a credit to their STARTING AT 11 O'CLOCK hearing on March 9.
assigned to raise funds for the Rari j
In the face of ail opposition created and developed by our en Tonkochick, vice president, such a thoroughfare would
Fords
and
Woodbridge
sidecommunity.
THIS MORNING--AS PRE- walks, completed 1923, hearing on tan Bay Council, of the Boy
contemporaries, the BEACON steadily marched on to victory,
Raritan Township; Abraham Ros- open up many choice sites in
V
<e *
*
Today, the circulation of the Beacon is GREATER than
LIMINARY FOR NEW I March 9.
Scouts of America, stole a march!
enbloom,
secretary, Fords and Ed-this area.
Arthur Larson, who was
all other districts by turning in' ANY THREE weeklies circulating in the same area covered by
BY-PASS
waid Seyler, treasurer. Fords.
Grove street sewer, completed on
the Beacon.
Declaring the project to
elected to the Raritan
to
the
general
campaign
director
a
I
Following the business session, a
1926, hearing on March 10.
the Beacon was result-getting during its first year,
township Board of Educasum of $300 collected in this area! and That
be
entirely non-political, the
social hour was enjoyed.
of outstanding set vice to business establishments, is verified
FORDS, N. J.—At eleven Columbus avenue opening, com- the very first day the drive opened. <
tion, February 9 and on
Republican
Club plans to inby
the
following
figures:
1927, hearing on March 10. Since the quota for the Fords,!
February 11—two days
o'clock this morning, the pleted
During the first year, the Beacon carried 206,710 lines of local
terest other organizations in
Hopeiawn house connections, Keasbey, Hopelaw.n division was display
latter—run down by an
advertising, leading all newspapers—both weeklies ana
State Highway Department completed 1924, hearing on March only $250, Mr. Jensen and .his com dailies—circulating
Fords in the proposition. Inautomobile, has recovered
in this area. The Beacon was also first in local
1
cluded among these last will
will begin the sale of eight 11.
legal advertising with 16.786 lines, and also heads the list with
sufficiently enough to be
mittee now have a record better
up and around again. Larj 8,946 lines ot local political advertising.
be the Democratic Clubs of
buildings in preparation for Hopeiawn street opening, com- than 100 perccent.
That is our record for the first year. We're proud of it. And,
pleted 1922, hearing on March U. The local committee is being''
son is the fella who pullthis section.
the construction of the new James street opening, completed commended for its excellent work1 for cur second year we pledge to be of even greater service to the
ed a surprise by running
1
communities
ol
Fords.
Keasbey.
Hopeiawn,
Iselin,
Clara
Barton,
The Republican Club has
as a sticker candidate for
in establishing a record in fund- Bonh-itntown, Nixon, Piscatuwaytown, Menlo Park, Stelton and
by-pass which will run i 1927, hearing on March 12.
the board and being- electlong had the Keasbey-Boncom-I raising. It is believed to be the' Oak Tree.
through
the
Township.
Park avenue water line,
ed. Look out for cars,
hamtown road in mind as a
The houses, which will go to Uiepleted 1925, hearing on March 12. first time that a committee reach-;
Fiat
street opening, completed ed its quota the initial day of a
though. Art.
desirable asset to the comhighest bidder, include a two and
drive.
* + * *
one-half story frame dwelling 1930, hearing on March 15.
munity
but the step taken
OVER
600
VOTED
IN
2ND
Iselin storm sewer, completed Members of Mr. Jensen's comThe so-called Fords feud with- house, formerly the property of
last
night
was the first definmittee were as follows: Rr L. PredWARD, 3RD DISTRICT
in the fire company is only a Carrie A. Wentworth, o,n Commer- 1929, hearing on March 15.
ite
move
in
this connection.
more.
T.
W.
Liddle,
Raymond
Mun
Francis
avenue
storm
sewer,
newspaper ballyhoo. At least the cial avenue; a similar structure
LAST YEAR
The road would tend to
feud merely exists for a certain next door, formerly the property completed 1924, etxension, 1930; dy, Lafayette Rodner, Wesley
Christiansen, Hans Miller, Joseph
Woodbridge sheet. Said rag would of the Fairfield Building and Lean hearing on March 16.
FORDS, N. J.—A re-districting stimulate new industry all
play up anything from a private association. These houses will go L°c street, curb and gutter, com Dambach and Fred Deak.
of the second ward, third distiict along the Raritan river from
Also,
Charles
Rosenbloom,
Wilpleted
1924,
hearing
on
March
16.
family misunderstanding to a on the 'block around eleven o'clock
was requested Monday night by A point near the waterfront
lard Dunham, Charles Alexander,
kids' scrap shooting marbles. As in the forenoon.
Charles J. Alexander, committee- at Crows Mill road to BonJohn. Kish, Albert Larson, Anton
far as we know, the Fords Fire At noon a two-story stucco and
rru.ii ol that ward, at a meeting of
hamtown, it was brought out
Company is one of the finest in : frame dwelling house and out- RESOLUTION IS ADOPTED IN Lund, Paul Smalley, Ralph Liddle, FIVE TOWNSHIP ROADS ARE^ PLANS ADVANCED FOR AN-the Township committee.
Joseph
the county. And if there is a t'eud, buildings, formerly the property HONOR OF GEO. THOMPSON
BEING FIXED UNDER WPA . NUAL EX-CHIEF'S BANAlexander based his request on at the meeting. A committee
Louis Kirsch and Edward Seyler.
it must be in the editorial sane-; of Minnie Vogel, on King George's
Ihe fact that voters of that district of two was appointed to conQUET MARCH 12
SUPERVISION
turn of that rival newspaper.
j road and a one-story frame dwell- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Tne
who cast their ballot at Thomson's tact the various organiza~ —— f
* * * *
ing on the same road, formerly following resolution was adopted
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Under FORDS.—With no opposition evi hall, have totaled in excess of 600
Lest we foi'get, tomor- owned by Peter Vogel will be putTuesday night by the East Rari- Bonhamtown Republicans ! WPA supei vision, several gangs of dtneing itself for any position, just for th-i past two years and that re- tions in this section and reup
fci
public
sale.
tan Republican Club in honor of, To Elect Tues. March 16 men are now engaged in giving as had been expected, the annual turns did not get into the Town- port back at the next club
row is the first birthday
In
the
afternoon,
at
one
o'clock,
George
H. Thompson, retiring
Raritan Township better roadi
election of officers by Fords Fire ship clerk's office last year until meeting.
of the BEACON. The first a two-story frame dwelling house
BONHAMTOWN.—The
regular
'
something
for
which
township
taxCompany, No. 1, went off smooth- .six o'clock the morning after elecpresident
of
the
township
board
ol
issue of the BEACON was formerly the property of the Wcod
Wilson Johnson, president
monthly meeting of the Bonham- payers have been clamoring for ly in th c Corielle street fhe house. tion.
published on March 6, bridge Building and Loan Associa-j education:
"WHEREAS, in 1931 the ~
East .j town^ _._
Republican Club will take Mnce last spring.
George Joga.n was elected chief
Mayor August F. Greiner ques- of the organization, which
1936. With a fairly large tion, situate on lands on the north- j Raritan Republican Club sponsor-1 p i a c e at the home of ihe president • Repair on five roads began ear- of the department for one year, tioned the item of expense and met at Thomsen's Tavern, ap
circulation to start with, erly side of Main street, will be ed and supported for membership j Tuesday, March 16. After a brief'ly this week and as soon as these! succeeding William Hellegaard, re then stated that in his opinion last pointed Howard Madison
on the list. Immediately fol- to the Raritan township school business session, refreshments will are completed, other roads will re- tiring chief.
year was "not a normal year." The and Chris Larson to contact
the number of copies has next
lowing the department will sell a j b o a r d t h e H o n G e o r g e H . Thomp- be served and there will be card ceive a bit of face lifting,
Other officers elected, who as-matter was referred tn the commit- th'_' other organization.
increased weekly. Today, two story frame and stucco dwell- j S 0 R ; a n ^
during the social hour.'. According to present plans, sumed official titles Monday, are: 1t-e as a whole.
the circulation of the ing house formerly the property of j "WHEREAS, The Hon. George playing
When popular sentiment
Election of officers also' will be, Woodlawn avenue will be graded, Herbert Cline, first assistant chief,
BEACON in Fords, Keas- the Matawan Bank on the north- H_ Thompson was elected and for
is formed, the combined
j surfaced and drained by the crew, Lester Peterson, second assistant
bey, Hopeiawn, Clara Bar erly side of Main street and a two, t h e p a s t s i x y e a r g h a s ser ved the
groups will petition Woodof WPA laborers. A gravel surface| chief; John Carmody, foreman;
COMMITTED TO JAIL
will probably be provided. The \ Arnt Peterson, first assistant foreton and Bonhamtown ia and one-half story frame dwelling peO ple of Raritan township in a
bridgo and Raritan Townformerly the property of the most honorable, efficient, unself-j RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Jos- ; road connects South Plainiield and! man; Joseph Cavellitto, second asGREATER than any other house,
ships
and Middlesex County
Woodbridge Building and Loan as- ish and capable manner at all: eph Magyar, 27, of Park place, this Metuchen and is heavily traveled.] sislant foreman,
weekly OR DAILY.
to
undertake
construction of
sociation on Metuchen avenue.
times, and has had as his chief aim'township,
was committed to the; Repairs have been badly needed, j Following the balloting, Chief
1
the
road.
The
eighth
and
last
house
will
be
* * **
and purpose the good and welfare county jail at New Brunswick by; Other streets to be reapired are! Hellegaard gave his monthly lesold at two o'clock in the after- of the children of our township; j Probation Officer Ben Jensen on ] Lioyd, Chestnut, Russell and Play-! port. He stated there had been one
The old Sand Hills road is
Now that the Board of
noon and is a one and one-half now, therefore, be it
] the complaint that he had failed to or avenues. A crew of 25 men is • drill and one brush fire during thc
Commissioners of Raritan
the
only road leading into
story frame dwelling house and RESOLVED, That the East Rari-. comply with the terms of his pro-; employed on the Woodbridge ave-! month of February. There was no
township adopted on final
the
waterfront
area and mea
out-buildings formerly the propContinued on page eight
bation.
j
Continued on page eight
;
Continued on page eight "
reading its 1937 budget
ROOSEVELT TUBERCULOSIS dow lands and the Republierty of Carolin Beru, situate on
totalling $1,103,956.04, it's
HOSPITAL IS OFFICIALLY can Club believes the proJansen street.
all up to State Tax ComAll buildings will have to be reOPENED TODAY
jected Keasbey-Bonhamtown
missioner Walter Darby
moved from the lands of the State
for approval.
yf New Jersey at the sole cost and
RARITAN TOWNSHIP- -Mid- road would open up the sec* * • *
expense of the purchasers within
dlesex county's contribution to thetion for development.
AN EDITORIAL
The elite of Fords are getting 15 days after the State shall give
prevention, care and cure of tuIt was decided that the
their bib and tucker away from written notice to the purchaser to
berculosis, the Roosevelt hospital, next regular meeting of the
"A considerable part of those who neglect to vote
zen
todefend
your
interests.
Your
rights
include
those
the moths in order to get them in effect such removal, but not bedo it because of a curious assumption of superiority to
located in Roosevelt Park, Raritan
Men's Republican
shape for use at the annual ex- fore and not before the final payof voting, discussing, understanding and engaging in
to this elementary duty of the citizen.
Township, opens today, according Fords
rhief's banquet sponsored by thement is made.
"They presume to be rather too good, too exclupolitical activities.
to un announcement by Raymond Club be held March 11, and
Fords Fire Company. The social All further conditions of the sale
sive, to soil their hands with the work of politics."—
Wycoff, director.
will be turned over to the la«
*
*
*
•
high spot this year will be held will be announced at the time of
Calvin Coolidge.
Monday morning, employees re- dies as a social. An entertain
The
Remedy
For
The
Position
You're
In
Friday evening, March 12, at the holding the sale.
Compare the present political standing of busiported for work and have been ment program is being arHotel Pines. Many celebreties wilj
receiving training and instruction
ness
a.nd
business
men
with
that
of
other
groups.
Specifically,
you
can
do
these
things:
attend—including Governor Harunder the direction of the medi- ranged for this occasion.
1. Be a sustairing member of the State RepubliThrough organization, a small minority of labor is
old G. Hoffman.
TWO LOCAL YOUTHS AMONG
can
League,
a
political
organization
that
expresses
c-al
technical staff of the instituThe club will hold its card
constantly heard.
* * • •
your principles and which devotes most of its efforts
tion, and Mr. Wycoff.
party
on March 19.
FIRST
10
HONOR
STUDENTS
and funds to educate the voting public.
The
movements by
Today, the first patients are beOrganized
Minorities
Are
Rarely
Attacked
Fords organizations to FORDS.—Kenneth I. Greisen
ing admitted. It is expected that FORDS.—William Lybeck, suc2. Encourage good men to enter public service
jatier.ts now in other hospitals re- cessful candidate for re-election
have a road built through and Joseph A. Herickes, both of
Veterans are organized. Farmers are organized.
and support them in the performance of their duty.
ceiving treatment for tuberculo- for fire commissioner, and Harry
the meadows between this place, and students at Frank3. Take an active interest in the political affairs
Industry
is
beginning
to
see
the
necessity
for
organizaus will be transferred to the Roose Anderson, also successful in his bid
and Marshall College, were
oi your community.
Keasbey and Bonhamtown lin
tion. But labor, farmers, veterans, have not stopped
velt hospital in a short time.
among the first ten honor stufor election, will be inducted into
4.
Know
your
legislative
representatives
personis the smartest thought dents
with organization.
of their respecitve classes, it
The opening of the hospital has office at the meeting of the fire
sonally.
conceived in these parts was announced by the dean of the
Each individual member of those groups constiContinued on page eight
commissioners tonight.
tutes himself a. committee of one to see that his ideas
for quite a spell. The new school, Richard W. Bromberger.
and welfare are not ignored.
Let Your Employees And Investors Know
Greisen, the son of Mrs. Ingvard
road would help reclaim
Some business men doubtless feel that no matter
5. Inform yourself of the nature and effect of
a large area of that waste- Greisen, of 25 Jefferson avenue,
second in the junior class.
what they might have done in the past, they still
serious public proposals, especially with respect to
land and make . it avail- stood
Herickes is the son of Mrs. Ber- would be attacked today.
taxation and public expenditure. Associate yourself
able for 'new industries. that Herickes, of 515 Crows Mills
Is organized labor unpopular with legislators?
with your fellows in discussing such matters with your
With a new road and pres- road.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the The Sons of the Legion will hold
Are farmers attacked. Are veterans criticised?
representatives, state and national.
Harry Hansen Post 163, American a regular meeting this evening at
ent waterways, the locaBoth boys are quite active in
In some few instances, yes. But are laws passed inLegion will hold a regular meeting the home of their leader, Arthur
6. Inform your employees and investors accuratetion would be a natural campus activities. Greisen is a grad
imical
to their welfare desires?
ly and fairly w hat effect specific political proposals
on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock Perry, on Hornsby street.
of Perth Amboy high school
for large plants. Get be-uate
*
*
•
*
a
may have on the business fy which they gain their
* * • *
at the meeting rooms of the Fords
and is a member of the Goethean
livelihood.
hind the plan.
National
Bank.
Important
business
Literary Society, the Calumet Club
The
games
social, sponsored by
Business Men Are Part Of the Government
7. Protest ;igainst the dissemination of propagan- is to be discussed, relative to Pop-the Legion and its Auxiliary, have
* • **
the Post Prandial Club and the
The business man is as much a part of the govAAA Science Club. All the aforeFLASH: — A reliable
da seeking to destroy your business by public age:ici;?s pies. Mrs. Rose Sunshine, presi- been attracting record attendance
ernment as these other groups. The "We the People"
Beginning last evening, they are
mentioned organizations require
source today revealed that
dent, will conduct the meeting.
which you are helping to support.
to have Bank Night every Thursadmittance by election. He is also
Thomas Fee, of Keasbey,
* -. « «
in the Constitution includes him, too.
8. Make it your business to call public1 attention
day for the remainder of the sera member of the Glee Club.
will be Democratic candito false or incorrect statements respecting business
The business man joined in ordaining the governThe Junior Auxiliary announces ies of games to be played.
date for'second ward comHerickes, a graduate of Woodmethods.
ment and giving it certain powers. In reserving certain
it will have on display in some of
mitteeman, come primary
bridge High School, is a member
9. VOTE in every election—national, state, coun- the local stores, the Afghan they On display, was the afghan
powers to the states and to the people themselves.
day. Fee is one of the most
of the Porter Scientific and the
are making. The proceeds from the which the Junior Auxiliary have
ty, city, borough, township.
To maintain this balance in government, the
popular young men in this
AAA Science organization. He is
of this Afghan will be used to made and are to award at a later
business man must protect those reserved powers.
10. See that those with whom you are intimately sale
district. He snould go
also a member, of the Hungarian
purchase uniforms for the mem(Continued on page eight)
Society of the college.
will go to defray the cost of uniY>ou can, and must, exercise your rights as a citiassociated, vote too.
bers.
forms for the Junior members,

STATE TO SELL
PROPERTY ALONG
HIGHWAY ROUTE

NON-POLITICAL

SCOOT CAMPAIGN
ENDS ON INITIAL
DAY;METJI!OTA

ALEXANDER ASKS
SPLIT - UP FORDS
ELECTION_ POLL

CREWS OF MEN JOCAN ELECTED
NOW ENGAGED IN CHIEF OF FORDS
ROAD REPAIRING FIRE COMPANY

LOCAL HOSPITAL
RECEIVES FIRST
PATiENTSJODAY

POLITICS AND YOU, MR. BUSINESS MAN!

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

**£?

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PAGE TWO

EMILY DAVID IS
HONOR GUEST AT
RECEN_TJHOHER

Fringe Fashion

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

Food Sale To Be Held
THE( By Bonhamtown P, T* A.

THE CHORAL GROUP OF
Clara Barton Woman's Club meti
Tuesday night at the home of
BONHAMTOWN. — The BonMiss Yaeger'in Bonhamtown. I hamtown Parent-Teacher Associa* * * * *
| tion of School No. 4 will hold a
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS of food sale at the school basement
the Clara Barton Woman's Club Thursday, March 11, at 12 o'clock
will meet next Monday night at ;noon. Donations of food are being
the home of Mrs. Anders Chris- : solicited from the parents, which
tensen, Albourne street, Clara M. Those in charge will be Mrs.
should reach the school by 11 A.
Barton section.
William Murphy, Mrs. J. T. FerenTHE GARDEN DEPARTMENT of czi, Mrs. Margaret Dudling and
the Clara Barton Woman's Club Mrs. L. V. Davis.
met Wednesday night at the
home of the garden chairman,
Mrs. Adam Zimmerman, on Ce- Several Local Girl Scouts
dar street, Clara Barton section.
Attend Plainfield Session
1

AT THE HOME OF MR. AND
MRS. DEPPE IN
FORDS

•••#

BENJAMIN SUNSHINE IS
GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY

Most Beautiful
Beauty Queen

BONHAMTOWN

Young Republicans To
Meet Next Monday Nite

THE BONHAMTOWN Democratic
Social Club successfully held its
FORDS.—A surprise birthday
eighth of fifteen social parties RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Young
party was tendered Benjamin Sun
Republicans held their regular
shine at his home recently. He was at Fedak's hall on Friday eve- meeting
Monday night at which
ning as 100 persons attended the
presented with a huge birthday
affair. Charles E. Boland and time a report was heard from the
cake by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
John F. White were in charge. ticket committee for the Pedersen
Harry Hanson Post 163, American
About
25 gift and cash prizes testimonial dinner. The report asLegion.
sures a capacity house for the eveAmong those present were Mr. were given away. The winners ning of April 14, at the Pines.
included: John Estok, Mrs. Sam
and Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mr. and
The entertainment committee
Ziegler, Mr. J. Toth, Mrs. J. Toth
Mrs. Walter Lybeck, Commander
announced that they had secured
and Mrs. John Dambach, Mr. and Belle Henderson, Mrs. C. Vindur the
of Elaine Jensen, talMrs. George Sharick, Mr. and Mrs. cen, Mrs. Alex Kereszi, James entedservices
piano-accordionist and an
Sulliman, Mrs. A. Buchanan, A.
Andrew Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
will be made to secure the
Carl Sundquist, Mr. and Mrs. Geo- Albertson, Elizabeth Smith, Mrs. attempt
Bernard Seaster, Maurice Hou- services of the Rutgers Jazz Bandrge Hoff, Mr. and Mrs. Bartola
to provide the music for danDiMatteo, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Han- •borg, Jean Boland, Stephen its,
George, Mrs. J. F. White and cing to follow the dinner.
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Looser,
Grover Conover.
The next meeting will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Christiansen,
Monday, March 8, at the Young
Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. George
Ebner, Miss Julia Dani, Mr. Arthur MR AND MRS. JOHN MAC- Republican headquarters in Clara
aBgger, Miss Ann Grega, Miss Donald, of Newark, were recent Barton, and refreshments will be
Doris Perry, Misses Cynthia, Glo- guests of Grover Conover of served.
ria and Sandra Lynn Sunshine and Bernard avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine.
STEVE PETERSCAK OF NEW |
York spent the weekend with
Democratic Social Club
relatives here.

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Emily
David, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. David, of Linden avenue, whose marriage to Russell
Dcppe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
• • • •
Depps, of Fords will take place in
MRS. G. M. RICCI, of Madison ave FORDS.—Several members of
April, was honored at a delightful
nue, Perth Amboy, is the winner the Pine Tree Girl Scout Troop
of this week's prize awaids No." 1, of Fords, attended Girl
party Sunday night at the Deppe
named at a meeting of the Esmo Scout International Night held in
home.
blanket club, at the home of Plainfield, Friday night. TransporThe invited guests included: Mrs.
Mrs. G. M. Ricci, Monday night. tation was provided by the parents
Dorothy Bunyon, Mrs. Ella Wiss» • •*
ing, Mrs. C. Kistrup, Mrs. Oscar
of the scouts. Captain Dorothy
LIEUTENANT HAROLD PETER- Kreyling was in charge of the
Lins, Mrs. Arsenault, Kay Larkins
sen of the township police de- group.
Mrs. Walter Neary, Mrs. Charles
partment returned to his duties A most interesting program was
Webb, Loretta Deppe, Mrs. Henry
Has Well-Attended Party
following a siege of the grippe. presented. Folk songs and games
Deppe, Shirley Neary, Mrs. CharMR. AND MRS. ARTHUR MIK• • •*
les Neary, of Fords; Helen Perry,
from many different countries
kelson and son, Arthur, of Perth Would yon us we hi assume all exBONHAMTOWN.
About
100
MR.
AND
MRS.
JULIUS
Bencsko,
penses (i»r injuries and damages
Mrs. Elizabeth May, Mrs. Marie
were shown by the various Girl
Amboy, were recent guests of
persons
attended
the
party
sponClio owner of another ear might be
of Main street, entertained visit- j Scout troops. The troops gave vari
Miller, Mrs. Ada Solt, Mrs. Frank
liable
for?
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Harmon,
sored
by
the
Bonhamtown
Demoors from Trenton and Jersey ous dances and songs from EuropTooker, Frances Tooker, Mrs. Mary
of Morris avenue.
cratic
Social
Club
at
Fedak's
hall
City over the weekend.
Of
course
not. Yet when you fall
Deppe, Mrs. Anna Wissing, Mrs.
ean countries. A puppet show was
to curry an automobile policy tin
on Woodbridge avenue, Friday
Hans Beauregaard, Mrs. Frank
also presented. The Girl Scouts The crown worn Oy pretty Joyce evening.
your own ear, yon practically 118THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF the made a very impressive scene as Kerr, of the University ol MinneKeasbey Social Ciub At
Jnnne the. name respon sib lilt y In the
Overton, Miss Adeline Walters,
The regular monthly meeting of
event of an accident tor all the.
Clara Barton Woman's Club met they marched in by twos at the op- sota, ts well deserved, for Miss
Mrs. Ella Daley, Mrs. Emily Hanhospital, iloctur and lmrws' exBanquet
For
Officers
the
club
was
held
Monday
night,
Kerr
is
really
a
queen
of
pulchriWednesday afternoon at the
penses, cost of property damage,
son, of Perth Amboy.
ening of the program. At the end
with
Charles
Boland
presiding.
expense
and worry of looking up
tude.
She
was
adjudged
the
most
home
of
the
president,
Mrs.
Vicof the performance, "Taps" was
#
Miss Ethel David, Upper Darby,
witnesses, attorney's feea, Him exSandwiches were served by the
beautiful of beauty, queens from
tor Powell, on Albourne street. sung by all the Girl Scouts.
penses,
and
perhaps heavy dttmafcp
damage
Pa.; Mrs. Jane Sokolinski, Brookseven of the Big T « schools rep- following during the social hour: KEASBEY. — One of the out- awards, in ninny cases thousands
• • • •
lyn-, N, Y.; Mrs. Olga Becker, Long
standing
functions
of
the
Keasbey
dollars.
resented'-at the annual North- Mrs. Joe Vince, Mrs. Bernard SeaIsland; Mrs. Helen Bishop, Mrs. For evening wear, Joan Blon- ON FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 9, Wilbur Lund Is Honored
western University charity ball ster, Miss Samuel Ziegler, Mrs. Social Club was held Saturday The. accident may not be your fault,
the Clara Barton P.-T. A., and
Edna Bishop, Mrs. Edna Kirby, dell, film star, chooses this stunin Chicago.
Peter Pulone, Charles Boland, night in the form of a banquet in i but witnesses arid juries do n«rt alPiscatawaytown P.-T. A., will
Bronx, N. Y.; Mrs. Jean Merser- ning white crepe gown, with its
On Eighteenth Birthday
Chester Clickner and Grover Con- honor of the officers of the club at ways see it your way.
skirt
of
fringe
running
from
hold
an
entertainment
and
dance
eau, Mrs. May Bachman, Mrs.
the local school. John Peterscak Is it wise to risk ull your savings
over.
waist to hem. The fringe motif
for the benefit of the welfare FORDS.—Wilbur Lund, son of Fords Woman's Club To
Frances Lundberg, Jersey City.
acted
as toastmaster. Speakers in- mill property when for a small
i^
carried
out
in
the
collar.
funds of the two associations. Mr. and Mrs. C. Lund, entertained
Miss Anna Beldring, New York
sum you can secure, freedom from
LIVES IN COFFIN 2 MONTHS cluded Leonard Meyers, Stephen such
Meet
Next
Wednesday
anxiety and protection to your
City; Mrs. Fred Beldring, South
• • • *
Orosz
and
Julius
Peterscak.
Lisbon,
Portugal.—According
to
and property, by a MaryFORDS. — The Fords Woman's! a newspaper dispatch, Alvaro Es- Dancing was held to music furn- savings
River; Miss Vivian Beldring, South
land ('usually Automobile policy?
THE THURSDAY NIGHT Bridge I 0 » • ? * * * "
River; Mrs. Warren Frazer, Mill- Friends Gather To Mark
Club members attended a thea- evening at a party in honor of his Club will hold their next meeting teva, an Insurgent sympathizer, ished by Al Kala's orchestra. The
yoai have mi insurance on your
town; Mrs. Nels Kistrup, Jr., Mrs. Birthday Of Anton Lund tre party and dinner in New eighteenth birthday at his home on Wednesday evening, March 10 athid for two months in a coffin in committee in charge of the affair If
car, net a policy from us BEFOBE
Nels Kistrup, Sr., Raritan TownYork City, Saturday. Members Paul street. The rooms were at- Thomsen's hall. The Junior Wo- the family tomb to escape govern- consisted of Andrew Vamos, John TIIK ACCIDENT OCCURS.
ship; Mrs. Charles David, Miss Ed- FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Anton attending were: Mrs. John C. tractively decorated in green and man's Club will have charge of ment domination of the seaport of Orosz, Andrew Perhacs, A. Orosz
the program. A humorous sketch Malaga. Emerging when Insurgna David, Mrs. C. Mellberg, Jr., Lund, Sr., of New Brunswick ave- Anderson, Mrs. Arnold Therkel- white color scheme.
THE MARYLAND
has been arranged by them called ents took the town, Esteva found and Leonard Meyers.
Mrs. C. Mellberg, Sr., Mrs. Arthui
sen,
Mrs.
William
Testa,
Mrs.
nue,
entertained
a
number
of
reGames
and
dancing
were
enjoyCASUALTY
COMPANY
"This
Is
So
Sudden."
Those
taking
David, Woodbridge; Miss Helen
that his hair, jet "black two months
Einar Jensen, Mrs. Carl ReitenMrs. Howard Madison
Jensen, Staten Island; also Elmer latives and friends at their home back, Mrs. Raymond Wilck and ed throughout the evening. A mock part in this play are:
ago, had turned a snowy white.
wedding was performed. A large "Gertrude," Emily Overgaard;
May, Perth Amboy; Warren Fraz- Sunday evening in honor of Mr. Mrs. Arthur Burns.
Lists Flood Donations
•birthday cake adorned the center "Marie," Dorothy Jennings; "Helbirthday
anniversary.
er, William Johnson, Milltown; Lund's
DOGS
GUARD
HUNTER
of the table.
en," Virginia Haine; "Florence,"
John Sokolinski, Brooklyn; Eugene Games, singing and dancing werej
The guests were Miss Margaret Henrietta Dunbach; "Margaret", Santa Maria, Calif. — Charles FORDS.—Mrs. Howard Madison,
Haley, Jersey City; Charles Dav- enjoyed throughout the evening.
Tank, mountain-lion hunter, slip- chairman of the Red Cross Flood
Kalman and Miss Alberta Johnson Karen Sullivan.
id, Arthur David, Woodbridge; Wai Refreshments were served at a late
ped and fell on the ice while hunt- Relief drive here, announces the
ter, Robert and WiUard Neary, hour. Guests present were: Mr. ISELIN. — The lady parishion- of Perth Amboy; Misses Theresa
ing
with his hounds in Los Padres total contributions to date as
Sharick,
Lois
Anderson,
Betty
Agent for Woodbridge
and
Mrs.
John
Smith,
Mrs.
John
Henry and Russell Deppe, of Fords.
ers of St. Cecelia's church, residing Smalley, Margaret Hedges, Ger- School No. 14 Pupils To
National
Forest. He crawled into a $406.44. Previous announcement,
Township
Miller, Miss Eleanor Miller, Miss in the vicinity of Henry street,
cave and nursed his injuries until $399.84 with the following contriEugenia Miller, Stanley Johnson, held a successful card party r e - trude Egan, Adele Fullerton, Doro
Present Musical Fantasy his
Phone Wood. 8—2149-J
butions; Joseph Wagenhoffer, $2;
provisions
gave
out.
His
dogs
Beddall,
Agnes
Schmidt,
Messrs.
Miss Ruth Smith, Miss Dorothy cently at the H. K. firehouse for
pupils of Fords stood guard over the cave and for- A Friend, $1 and the Red Cross
AVENEL, N. J.
thy Johnson, Betty Egan, Marjorie No.FORDS.—The
Smith, of Perth Amboy; Mr. andthe benefit of the church.
14
School
have
been busily aged' for their food. He finally containers, $3.60.
Jack
Manton,
Joseph
Chiocchi,
Mrs. Andrew Larson, of Point The door prize, a set of mixing Robert Reilly, Fred Olsen, George working in preparation for the
made his way for sixty-five miles
ISELIN.—A silver tea, for the Pleasant; Mr. and Mrs. Hans Jen- bowls, was given to Mrs. Raymond Williams, Frank Kantor, Chester musical fantasy "Penny Buns and to a ranch.
Read the BEACON
Roses,"
which
will
be
presented
on
benefit of the Parent-Teachers sen, Miss Elaine Jensen, Miss Dol- L. Johnson; the cash prize went to Olsen, Leon Blanchard and WilFriday evening, March 19 in the
Association of School No. 6 was ores Jensen, of Raritan Township; Thomas Goodman'; cake, Mrs. bur Lund, of Fords.
auditorium of School No. 14. The
held at the home of the president, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nielson, Mr.
Frank Hanseiman and special p m
Mrs. Franklin King, of Benjamin and Mrs. Wilhelm Christensen, Mr. es, Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli and Mrs. Madera, Calif. —Delphia Green- proceeds of the operetta will be
avenue, Friday afternoon.
and Mrs. Anton Lund, Sr., Anton Alfred Thamm.
wood,
prospective mother of| donated to the Fords Library Build
Those present were: Mr. and
Lund, Jr., and Harvey Lund, all! Pinochle awards went to Mrs. Chowchilla, was fatally stricken ing Fund.
Mrs. Martin Hoffman, Mrs. Marie of Fords.
Michael Kovacs, Miss M. Seguin, with a heart attack. Physicians re- Miss Mary Mullin a member of
Gunther, Mrs. Evelyn Gerity, Mrs.
Jack Clancy, John Schmidt, Mrs. Uizing her condition, decided to the teaching staff in School No. 14
Margaret Hobrock, Mrs. Graves,
Edward Elliott, Miss Ruth Deering, perform a Caesarean operation. is the general director. Miss Edna
MOTORIST INJURED
Miss A. bafand, Mrs. Fred Funk,
Mrs. Caroline Short, Edward Deer- The mother died before the opera- Nolan and Miss Emma Johansen
are directors of the chorus.
of the
Mrs. Albert Smith, Mrs. Phil O'WOODBRIDGE. — John Bartos, ing; bunco, Mrs. Raymond JohnConnor, Mrs. Grace Paulin, Mrs. Jr., of 347 Kirfeland place, Perth : son, Mrs. Josephine Bryant, Mrs. tion was begun but the doctors
Brooks, Mrs. Z. Richmond, Mr. andAmboy, was slightly injured Tues-j J. Brustick, Mrs. George Holings- proceeded anyway. They believe W. H.S. CLASS OF 1927 TO
Mrs. Franklin King.
day night, when the car he was head, Charles Monaghan, Miss Ma- that the baby girl, born fifteen
STAGE REUNION IN MAY
after her mother's death
driving, at the intersection of Bar-|
bel Monaghan, Miss Agnes Kenny, minutes
1
WOODBRIDGE.—The
class of
will
live.
ron avenue and Freeman street, Mrs. Frank Hanseiman, Mrs.
1927 of Woodbridge High School
figured in a collision with a carJames Burk e and Mrs. Lucy ConIGNORES PLEAS; PLAYS ON will hold a reunion party sometime
operated by Charles W. Donnelly, nelly.
in May, according to an announceof 54 First street, Clifton. Patrol-, Bridge, Mrs. Edward Breen, Mrs.
man Thomas Bishop investigated. Catherine Bates, Mrs. Elwood Neu- Berkeley, Calif. — Locking the ment by Mrs. Helen I. Tilton, Jr.,
MECHANICALLY
Carroll McGuire, 3, proceed- of 549 Linden avenue, this place.
er and Vincent Grogan; fan-tan, door,
PERFECT
ed
to
a swell time sailing a All members of the class are
ARRESTS WIFE
Mrs. Josephine Batkin and Mrs.boat inhave
the
bathtub
and, for three urged to communicate with any of
Fords
SOME
|
Chicago.—Confessing to her po- Margaret Lichtman.
hours, turned a deaf ear to herthe following:
liceman-husband
that
she
drove
Chevrolets
mother's pleas for admittance. Ex- Erwin Nebel, class president, 161
the automobile which killed Hen- Los Angeles, Cal.—Sued by his asperated, the mother telephoned Grenville street, this place; Mrs.
Plymouth*
ry L. Chatroop, an attorney, sev- landlord for breaking his lease, the firemen, to whom Carroll paid Ingrid Nelson Singer, 426 Stanley
eral weeks before, Mrs. Edward William E.. Celestin's secretary tes- no attention. Finally one of the place, Rahway, or Mrs. Tilton.
Chrysler, *DOWN_and
J. Kelly was promptly arrested by tified that her employer had vacat- men entered the room through a Their respective telephones are:
BALANCE
her husband and taken to the po- ed the house because it was haunt- window and spoiled everything for Woodtoridge 8-2054W; Rahway 7others
Easy Payments lice station. She was released on a ed and that the bell-ringing of the Carroll.
2097W and Woodbridge 8-0223.
bond of $2,500.
ghosts disturbed his slumber.
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Dirk P.

ST. CECELIA'S UNIT
GIVES BENEFIT PARTY

SILVER TEA HELD
BY ISELIN P.-T. A.

Grand Opening

Scandia

USED CARS!

501 NEW
BRUNSWICK
AVE.

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY

CLEAN-UP YOUR
LAWN and GARDEN

AUTO SALES CO.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Prepare Now For
Spring & Summer

TIRED. WORN OUT,

NO AMBITION

many
HOW
women are

just dragging themselves around, all
tired out with periodic weakness and
pain? They should
know that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Tablets relieve periodic pains and discomfort. Small size only 25 cents.
Mrs. Dorsic Williams of Danville,
Illinois, says, "I had no ambition
and was terribly nervous. Your Tablets helped my periods and built me
up." Try them next month.

Bosses Won't
Hire PeopleBAD
with
\

I BREATH/

People who get and hold jobs
keep their breath agreeable

With the beit to choose from thew d»j% employen favor the peraon who is moat ittrmotlve. In business life as Jn the social world,
halitosis (unpleasant breath) la considered th*
wont of fault*.
Unfortunately everybody suffers from this
offensive condition at some time or other—
many more regularly tban they think. Fermentation of (ood partiolta skipped by the tooth j
bnuh Is the cause of moat case*. Decaying j
Ueth and poor digestion aUo cause odors.
The quick, pleasant way to improve your
breath is to iwe Listerine, the quick deodorant,
•very morning and every night.
LUterine halts fermentation, a major caoia
of odors, and overcomes the odors themselves.
Your breath becomes sweet and agreeable. It
will not offend others.
If you vclue your jr>b and your friendi, us*
Lltterino, the safe antiseptic, regularly. Lambert Pliarmacal Company, St. Louii, Mo.

Don't offend others • Check
halitosis with USTERINE

to the

ADOLPH OUADT & SON

Raritan Towtnship

FORDS BEACON

INSURANCE SERVICE

In extending 'hearty congratulations to this splendid little paper on passing
the first mile-stone, may
we wish it continual success in its efforts to promote civic progress and
community betterment.

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES

SAY JOHN—You promised to
take mo out on Saturday night
and I've picked out a most delightful place to go.
OKAY MARY _ We'll sure
have a good time at the^—

FORDS. N, J,

Scandia Bar and Grill

LAWN GRASS SEED
FERTILIZERS, ETC.

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.
511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

TABLETS

I

Now is the time to plan
your spring- gardening activities. Our supply of ffarden tools are now displayed and priced very reasonable.

PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

TELEPHONE

CONGRATULATIONS

MAY THE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP

FORDS BEACON
have continued

SUCCESS
o-o-o
We extend our heartiest
congratulations
to the
Fords Beacon on reaching
the first mile-stone of its
history. May it even continue to grow.
o-O-O

FORDS COAL CO.
New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Ford Avenue
FORDS, N. J .

Mikes Tavern

Special Turkey Dinner

KING GEORGE RD. & MART

Avenue
FORDS, N. J.

SATURDAY. MARCH 6TH
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW
Telephone Perth Amboy 4-2545

5Oc

> PERMANENTS 1
> OF LASTING

BEAUTY}

Dancing and Entertainment

I $3.50^'
AND

Truly a blessing on your head is Fom-ol, t h * new

Music Furnished bv the

shampoo discovery which takes drab, sickly hair

r

SCANDIA INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA

and transforms it to a bright and flattering hoto.

$5.0(T

Fom-ol is an amazing foaming oil shampoo, sup*rfin«
and non-irritating to the most lender skin. Fom-ol
leave* your head clean and your hair glowingly

Boast a hair dress as bright
a$ the day and as smart as
a Paris gown. We'll do it
for you and do it well for
every wave Is specially
Planned for the woman
who wears it.
TeL P. A. 4-3077
J

| We Specialize in STEAK and CHICKEN DINNERS

healthy. Fom-ol it so economical; a little goei a long

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c siz*. Or,
write for o generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to
cover packing and postage.

We Cater to Parties of All Kinds

•

Mmr* th an m uhmmpoo — a treatment!

Helen's Beauty Shop 4

•

New Brunswick Avenue ^
Opposite Ford Avenue d
FORDS, N. J.
<
Mrs. Helen Wolny, Proprietor,^

•

CLAIIOL.

IM.,

132 W i n 4«th St., N«w Y»rfc, S. Y.

I cncl*M 10c for »n« trial t i i * battl* of Foa-aL

I
-3tat«-

1

z •

Scandia Bar 6c Grill
501 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
S. BOGGILD. Proprietor

FORDS. N. J,
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f ORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
MUSICAL UNIT BEING ORGANIZED AT
PISCATAWA1SJM1LJY TEACHER

KEASBEY

F

ORDS PERSONALITIEO

Merry Makers Welcome
New Members March 11

PISCATAWAYTOWN DRAMATIC UNIT
REHEARSING "TJEJREAT CHOICE"

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD ROSenbaum and daughters, of Union
!
FORDS. — The Merry-Makers
BY MBS. C. ALBERT LABS OK
City, visited Mrs. Rosenbaum's
Club of Fords met Friday night at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav
18 Summit Avenue
Ttl. P. A. 4-4412-J
Toth, of Greenbrook avenue, on
xhe home of Miss Eva Friis of Wil
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Rehearsals are being held
j
Hum street, with Mrs. Richard
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Edward Joshen, mathemat- Sunday. '
Brook,
spent
Monday
afternoon
as
The Fords Women's Democratic
j
every
Tuesday an>d Thursday evenings in the drawing room
• * * *
ics instructor of the seventh and eighth grades Piscataway- MISS ROSE KESO OF FLORIDA Club held Its regular meeting Tues the guest of Mrs. Kichard Walsh, W;:lsh, the president, in charge. ! of Piscatawaytown
School No. 3 by the "Barnstormers,"
Two
new
members.
Miss
Dorotown school No. 3, who was active in musical affairs while Grove road, entertained Sunday day nlgrht at the home of Mrs. J. of William street.
thy Fullerton of Fords and Miss | adult dramatic group of the Piscatawaytown division of
Levandowski,
of
New
Brunswick
at the University of Illinois, is organizing an orchestra com- afternoon Misses Rose Poroski avenues. Mrs. J. Melheim, presiJanet Neilson, of Woodbridge were j the township WPA Recreation setup.
Mr.and Mrs. Alfred Kay, Jr., voted into membership at the
posed -of school children. It is the first time in the history and Goldie Kovach, of Perth dent, presied.
The group is rehearsing "The
Amboy and Elaine Orsak, of
have returned to their home in meeting. They will be welcomed ; Great
of School No. 3 that a musical unit is being formed.
Choice," a new, modern dra town School as heretofore. Tries*
town.
Sea Girt after spending the week into the club at the next meeting,
At present there are only seven
The United Exempt Firemen, end at the home of Mr. Kay's par- to be held March 11 at the home of ma, which will be presented in the day evening will continue to be
•
•
*
•
students in the orchestra, but Josh
current Middlesex WPA drama Hie practice day.
MR. AND MRS. HARRY FULL- of Fords, Keasbey and Hoplawn ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred'Kay, Si*, Miss Catherine Pierce, of Perth tournament.
HOPELAWN
en hopes to expand it considerably
will meet tonight at the Fords fire of Fords.
erton
motored
to
Philadelphia
Amboy.
within the next few months. With THE HOPELAWN REPUBLICAN
*
*
;; £
over the weekend where they house.
Plans for a St. Patrick's Day par Dramatic groups from Carteret, Associated Democrats Of
another month's practice, he exw
*
*
s
Club held a meeting Tuesday
were
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ty
were also discussed. Mrs. Da-South Amboy, Woodbridge, New
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Muller,
pects the children will be capable night at the club rooms at 45
Raritan To Elect Officers
The
Board
of
Directors
of
the
Edwin
Binder.
mon
Tyrell was named chairman. Brunswick and Raritan Township
Miss Rita Riveley, Miss Gloria
of (performing at assembly.
Howard street.
Fords Woman's Club held a meet- Muller and Elmer Muller, of Co- After the business session, a so- are entered for competition and
• • • •
Thus far the following children
% * * *
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — AnPETERSCAK, ENTER- ing Wednesday evening at the Ionia, were guests recently of Mrs. cial hour was enjoyed, at which the first domination contest will
have gone out for the orchestra; MRS. JOSEPH CARO IS RECOV- JULIUS
be held at the Woodbridge High nouncement has been made by the
tained a group of his friends home of Mrs. Howard Madison, of Catherine Munroe, of Fords.
lime
Mrs.
Tyrell
played
the
piano
Benny Suriano, trumpet; Andrew
March 18. The winning nominating committee of the AsSunday at Meyers' Ijin on the Hornsby street.
ering at the Perth Amboy Genand the glee club sang American school,
Pinatone, trumpet; Jessie Stout, eral hospital after undergoing an
* * * *
group
is
expected to be entered in
folk songs. Refreshments were a state-wide
occasion of his birthday.
* * * *
Hawaiian guitar; Rosa Suriano, operation.
tournament, to be sociated Democratic Club of RariThe Junior Woman's Club held served.
•
*
•
•
The
Harry
Hanson
Post,
Ameritan Township of the slate of offibanjo; Joseph Kelley, accordian;
held
at
the
end
of April.
Members present were: Miss
WALTER PETERSCAK AND Jack can Legion held a regular meeting itsf regular meeting Tuesday night
cers to be chosen- at the next meetLenore Llnstadt, piano; Ruth Lake
a
the
home
of
Mrs.
Virginia
Haine
The
local
group
is
in
charge
of
Catherine Pierce, of Perth Amboy;
THE HOPELAWN BRANCH OF Bertram of town, motored Sun- at Thomsen's Tavern Tuesday
piano.
oi Sewaren.
Miss Florence Ondondonk, of Rail- Mrs. Luella Brewer, dramatic ing of the organization, to be held
day to Flemington, where they night.
The members are all qualified the Royal Neighbors of America
B
•
•
•
way, Miss Asgot Merwin, Miss coach of the local Recreation Divi- at the Cottage Inn, on March 15were
guests
of
Corporal
Charles
held a special meeting Tuesday
musicians individually and Joshen
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nelson
Dorothy
Conrad of Woodbridge; sion. The author of "The Great The committee's selections inPfeiffer.
There
will
be
no
chorus
meeting
night
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Louis
work is to help them to play toand Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Peter- or the Fords Woman's Club this Mrs. Damon Tyrell, of Port Read- Choice," Fred Eastman, is well clude: Edward Harkins, president;
•
•
•
*
Horvath,
at
84
Luther
avenue.
gether.
MISSES HELEN YUHASZ, HEL- son, spent Sunday afternoon in week. The next rehearsal will be ing; Miss Eva Friis, Miss Lillian known in college dramatics and John Dudics first vice-president;
Meeting Tuesday and Thursday
en Nemeth, Mary Yuhasz and New York City, where they wit- held Tuesday evening, March 9, at Eergman, Mrs. Katherine Walsh, Little Theatre groups, several of John Elmoyer, second vice-presiafternoons after school, the stu- County Firemen's Group
Grace Toth, were the recent nessed a theatre performance at the home of the director, Mrs. Al- Miss Ella Peterson and Miss Greta his plays having been produced dent; William Church, third vicedents have been practicing now for
guests of Mrs. Melvin Trio of Radio City Music hall.
with great success. It is a timely president; Charles Boland, recordBergman, of Fords.
bert Gardner.
To
Meet
Here
March
18
about three weeks and are rapidly
Newark.
play dealing with youth of the ing secretary; Elizabeth Wassen*
*
*
*
* * * «
becoming organized as a unit.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Munroe
GAME PARTY TOMORROW world striving to attain World berg, sergeant-at-nrms, and TheoJoshen, who last year taught at KEASBEY. — The Middlesex MISS MARY EUTTH, OF HIGH- and
The
Pine
Tree Girl Scout Troop MENLO PARK.—Martha Wash- Peace.
dore Manhire, treasurer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hawkins
County
Firemen's
Association
will
the Oak Tree school, is one of the
No. 1, will hold their investiture ington Circle No. 50, Metuchen ' Announcement was also made Dudics, Church and Miss Miller
of
Fords,
spent
the
weekend
visitland
avenue,
is
a
patient
at
the
meet
at
the
Keasbey
school
the
youngest teachers in the Raritan
ceremony this evening at the Girl Lady Foresters, will hold a card that the music groups will contin- are the only new officers nominAmboy General hospital, ing friends at Wilmington, Del.
Township school system. He grad- evening of March 18. Henry Christ Perth
Scout headquarters. All parents and game party at the Menlo .Park ue their practice at the recreation ated by the committee, the rest be* * * v
where she underwent an appnd
uated from Illinois in 1934, after of Milltown, president, will conand friends are invited to attend. firehouse tomorrow evening.
centerinstead of the Piscataway- ing selected to succeed themselves,
icitis
operation
Saturday.
Mrs.
John
Munroe,
of
Bound
duct
the
meeting.
The
organizamajoring in chemistry and acquir•
•
•
•
ing all but a few hours toward his tio.n meets the third Thursday
MR. AND MRS. FRANK SUTO
Master's degree. While in college every other month.
and son, Frank, Jr., of New
he was an active member of the
Brunswick were the guests SunGlee club.
St. Margaret's Church
day of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph KeThe newly formed student coun
so of Florida Grove road.
To
Hold
Party
Monday
cil held -a cake sale a week ago Fri
« • • •
day and met with complete sucA
MEETING
OF THE LADIES'
cess, quickly selling out all of its BONHAMTOWN. — St. Mary
Auxiliary of Keasbey Protection
wares. Proceeds will be used to Margaret's church, of Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1 was held
pay the expenses of a Student avenue, will hold a party at the Tuesday night at the firehouse.
Council Day during the last week church hall, Monday, March 8 at
• • • •
of the school year. Irene Taylor, 8 P. M.
STEPHEN PAYTI AND Miss
president, is the chairman in
Mrs. Mary Staumpf, of Beach MRS.
Anna Payti, of Dahl avenue,
charge of the affair.
street, will entertain the Scottie were
the recent guests of Miss
Nine Club on Thursday evening, Alice Zabia, of South Amboy.
March 18.
•
w •
•
The sharp Cheddar
MR. AND MRS. MENHART VERes, of Wharton, were guests reBerrue Post Auxiliary
that spreads!
cently of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
MEATS &
At Delightful Gathering Beresky, of Oakland avenue.
GROCERIES
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Win- CORPORAL CHARLES PFEIFners in the contest held by the Wo- fer of Flemington and Mrs.
men's Auxiliary of Harold Berrue Pfeiffer and son, Richard, of
Post No. 246, American Legion, Hackettstow.n, visited Mr. and
Piscatawaytown, Monday night, Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Sr., of
Smith street.
were Mrs. Martin Posa, Piscatawaytown; Mrs. Dora Engel, Nix- MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BERCreamed
on and Mrs. Fanny, Anderson, Bon tram, Charles D. Pfeiffer and
hamtown.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer
Following the meeting, which
motored to Plainfield where
was held at the home of Mrs. Har- they were the guests of Mrs.
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
ry Ivins, Meadow road, Piscat- Margaret Day.
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
awaytown, the members enjoyed a
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
• * * *
social hour and refreshments. The
Old English in sandwiches, plain
MR. AND MRS. JULIUS NAGY
next
contest
will
be
£eld
Monday
or toasted!
March 15, at the home of Miss Hen and daughter, of Middlebush,
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
A Kraft Product
rietta Clausen.
and Mrs. John Gubics, of Green
brook avenue.
• * * *
V(XQ T
H F best in drugs and cosmetics at the LOW- MRS MARTHA
FULLERTON of
inMU
TVIV
EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy at the
town and.John Fullerton of
Fords, motored to Woodside, L.
Is., where they were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Full550 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS. N. J.
erton.
*
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Jersey
MEATS
570

Stores
Groceries

NEW
BRUNSWICK
AVENUE

Fords, N. J.

SELF - SERVICE GROCERY

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, MARCH 4 TO 11

OLD ENGLISH

FORDS

DEPARTMENT

b

PHARMACY I N C .

FOR YOU...!
"A Regular Friday
Illustrated Section"

STAMPED
STEER l b ,
BEEF

Fresh Hams * 2 3c
b
Pigs Feet 3 2 5 cBonelesss Veal 2 3 c
FRANKFURTERS &BOLOGNA lb. 16cFRESH CHOPPED BEEF
POLISH KOLBAS . . . . lb. 19c
FRESH
PORK

Butts
Sliced Bacon

lb.

RIB LAMB CHOPS

lb. 23c

23c
l Roasting Chickens 2 5 c
HOUSE"

PKGE.

lb. 15c

THURSDAY .FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Confectionery
and
Brown

FROIT Sugar

5G

4mA i

C

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

RINSO

PS E I 7 C

Beechnut Coffee lb.
4 Pages
N
TE
PANCY Sauerkraut t 8 c
Applesauce
G E F RUIT L
OS Colored Comics
Dromedary
%
cT
6
c
IC
E
ENTIRE
WEEK
Embossed
Napkins
6c
8 Pages
A s s o r t e d C o o k i e s ... ceiioph™ Bag . . . . 1 5 c
No.7ParIorBroom
]9c
Palmolive Soap
3 cakes 1 4 c
Mixed Pickles
qt. jar 17c
OS Magazine Fiction Sweet
°PE O E T E A B A L L S .
15 for 1 0 c
Noodles...
WHITE
HOUSE

Large
Can

Fine Wide
And Medium

has become part of

FLOUR...

Cellophane Bag .
24i/a LBS.
COTTON SACKS

R AN G E
K

G

CRACKERS .. .GRAHAMI'SALTY 1 lb. box 1 0 c

Selected Large EGGS

FRESH FISH WEDNESDAY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

^

TOWNSHIP

EACON

Feature
Magazine!

Haddock Filet
«>. 17c
Cod Fish Steaks 2 »>- 25c
Canadian Smelts 3> 25c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Relief

doz. 24c

Potatoes COOKERS 1 0 ^ 2 8 c

Tangerines
Cabbage

12 for 10c
2^- 5c

NO GOODS SOLD TO DEALERS

Yes, We Deliver

RAR1TAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 5, 19S7

FOUR

CONGRESSIONAL RECEPTION

Gold's in Them
Thar Furs
HEADLINE HUNTER
PUBLISHTD EVERY JTUDAY

-by-

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords Section, Rarltan Township
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.

LULD

TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—212J
"

Subscription $1.50 per year
ELMXK J. VKCSKY
Publisher and Managta* Idltor

"Flight in the Dark
3y FLOYD GIBBONS

Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
mall matter on April 17, 1838.

JOHN F. MEEHAN of White Plains, N. Y-, tells today's
J story—the tale of five men who planned an escape from
a German prison camp.

What War Pictures Paint

John went to France early in 1914 with the British forces. The latt
winter of 1917 found him in the German concentration camp near
Cassel, and in December of that same year he was sent with twenty
other prisoners to a work camp near Bebra • few miles away, John

War is bad enough wherever it occurs but when the

fighting takes place within a nation the suffering seems! found himself putting wood in a gang with three Canadians and t French'

man named Emil, and those five men planned an escape.
accentuated by the apparent uselessness of the strife.
It took them from December to March to get ready. Most ef
Dr. Norman Bethune, of Canada, a doctor, saw Malaga,
the food sent them from home they gave away, to bribe their
Spain, evacuated by 150,000 people just before the rebel
guards to get them things they needed—a compass and a map «f
the territory. The rest of the food they hoarded.
army of Gen. Franco captured the city. His word picture
By the sixth of March they had their plans perfected and weft
of the scene sketches the terrible inhumanity of battle. ready
to make the break. They had hidden their food supply 1ft
Hear him;
canvas bags in the woods, and they judged that, in twelve days of nlfht
"Imagine 150,000 men, women and children setting out travel they could cover the hundred and thirty kilometers that
for safety to a town more than one hundred miles away between them and the Dutch border.
Only Three Could Attempt the Flight.
. . . no food in the villages, no trains, no busses . . . they
According to their plan only three of them could escape,
staggered and stumbled, feet cut and bruised, while Insurnoon they drew lots to see who would remain behind. In the
gents bombed them from the aid and the sea.
Emil, the Frenchman, had received • letter from horn* saying that
"We counted 5,000 under 10 . . . a thousand barefoot his wife was very ill. He begged to be allowed to go and the others
When the lots were drawn John Meehan, Emil and Jack
. . . many clad in single garments . . . so many distressed consented.
Burman. one of the Canadians, were the ones chosen to make the attempt
cases we turned back to carry the worse cases to safety
Each night the prisoners were locked in their huts, leaving;
. . . difficult to choose as our car was besieged by a mob of
their shoes outside the door. Regularly at eight o'clock a guard
of two soldiers made the rounds. On this night, ai they opened
frantic fathers and mothers who, with tired, outstretched
the door to check the occupants of the hut John lived in, a fight
arms, held up to us their children with their faces swollen
started between two of the Canadians. One guard stepped inside
and congested by four days of sun and dust.
to stop it. Someone tripped him. He went down, yelling for the
"How could we choose? . . . many old people gave up,
other guard. ,,As the other guard came In the door there was a crash of broken
laid down to wait for death . . . decided to take only children and mothers but separation of families was too cruel crockery. In an instant, both guards and both Canadians were rolling
to bear . . . reached Almeria, filled with refugees,
where refugees slept, huddled together so closely- an
and were dashing across the hundred-yard wide clearing toward the
mobile could pass only with difficulty . . .
woods on the other sidt.
"German and Italian planes dropped ten bombs in cenHad to Leave Their Wounded Comrade.
ter of tow.n . . . picked up three dead children from the
"More guards came running up," says John. "They took pot shots
pavement where they had been standing in line waiting for it us as we went. We were almost to the edge of the woods when they
a cup of preserved milk and a handful of dry bread, the
only food some of them had for days . . . the streets were
a shambles of dead and dying . . . the mourns of wounded
children, the shrieks of agonized mothers, rose in a massed
cry higher and higher to a pitch of intolerable intensity."
You can thank the Canadian doctor for a realistic picture of population under stress, fleeing from war, and facing death. You can imagine yourself what another great
war means to women and children behind the front, as
well as what will happen to the nobility of man when his
war machine reeks with blood of women and children.
No wonder men and women of the world hate war a.nd
wish to do anything to prevent it, even to the extent of
abolishing armies and navies and trusting to some other
means of securing peace. Sad as the picture is yet it can
The Pursuers Stopped When They Found Jack.
be matched by one more ruthless, where a modern nation, got Jack in the leg. I stopped to pick him up, but he told me he couldn't
armed to the teeth, invaded impotent African tribesmen in go on. We left him there and ran for the woods.
their homes and gave them a taste of the destruction that
"Our pursuers stopped when they found Jack. We stumbled
on for another hundred yards in our stocking feet and by the time
civilization uses on those who resist "progress."

Unimportani looking little animals are those which Lloyd
Prestwfch. Inglewood. Calif.,
holds in his hands. But it you
ask Mr. Prestwich, they're just
about worth their weight in gold.
They are chinchillas, raised at
Inglewood on one of the most
unusual tur farms in America.
The farm at present boasts 850
chinchillas or more than'threefourths of the animals existent
in the«world today Raised for
their priceless pelts, these chinchillas are owned by Reginald E.
Chapman, whose father imported
the first ones from Chile.
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CHURCH
DO YOU KNOW?
NEWS

WOODBRIDOE M. E. CHURCH
Rev. Carl C. E. Mellberg, Pastor
FIRST rocking chair is attribGeorge E. Ruddy, Organist.
9:45 A. M. Church. School will uted to Benjamin Franklin who is
convene in the chapel. Percy H. reputed to have invented it in
Locker general superintendent.
1760.
9:45 A. M. Excelsior Men's Bible HUMMING BIRDS cannot walk.
Class will meet in the John WelThe construction of their feet alsey room.
11:00 A. M. Mornifig worship. lows them to be used only for
The pastor will give the second perching.
sermon in the series,
"Some Whys HINDUS do not welcome conoi Christianity,'1 the topic being, verts to their faith.
"Why the Lord's Supper?" The CHILDREN vary a great deal in
choral anthem will be, "The Voice their ability to talk. At six or sevof Jesus," by Adams. Mr. Ruddy en months, most children recogwill officiate at the organ in the nize their own names. At fifteen
I following
selections,
prelude, or eighteen months they usually
"Song Without Words," by Thome, have a fair vocabulaiy of two; and Postlude, "Voluntary" by word sentences, and by the time
I Mayer.
they are three years old, they can
\ 6:45 P. M. The Epworth League talk connectedly. Much depends
will continue its discussion on the on the effort made to help the
child. One child is not intellectu"Problems of Employment."
we got to the place where we had hidden our rations my toe9
7:45 P. M. Evensong. The motion ally superior to another merely
were all bleeding. We dropped some pepper, just in case they
Mussolini has his own ideas about democracy and to him
picture, "In the Land of Cherry because he learns to talk earlier.
put bloodhounds on us, put on our shoes, and traveled all night."
Italy is the nation that shows down trodden countries the
They had started on Monday night, March 6. They traveled un- Blossoms and Snow," will be FRANCIS SCOTT KEY, who
til Friday, crossing ploughed fields, sliding down gullies, scrambling over shown presenting the social, eduway.
rocks and climbing hills, moving always by night—hiding in the woods cational and religious problems o£
by day. "By that time," says John, "our feet were very sore and because Japan. Organ selections are as folof. our short rations we were ravenously hungry. Emil was beginning lows: Prelude, "Prelude," by ReyOur 175,000 Taxinsr Units
worry—to say that if his wife died he hoped he would die himself nard, and postlude, "TranscripThe announcement that there 175,000 different taxing to
before he knew it. By Sunday night we were ready to drop, and to make tion," -by Liehner.
units in the United States sounds awful but when we reflect matters worse we didn't come across a drop of water. By morning Monday, 7:30 P. M. Troop 32 will
that there are about 3,000 counties, many more cities and my tongue was like leather. The biscuits we carried were so dry we meet
in P. S- No. 11, A. G. R.
towns and many more school districts not to mention other could hardly swallow them.
Quelch, scoutmaster.
areas for specific purposes, it is a bit comforting.
8:00 P. M. The official Board
No Water for Forty-eight Hours.
will meet at the home of G. Bporn
The average citizen is usually taxed by the Federal govMonday night—and still no water. They hadn't had a drop in forty304 Amboy avenue. This is an
ernment, whether directly or indirectly, the State, the eight hours and they were weakening fast. They lay in the woods Tues- son
important meeting as final action
county, the school district and the municipality, if he lives day, hardly speaking a word all day. But once Emil said: "I have a feel- will be taken on- the budget for
I will soon see my wife." What he meant by that, he didn't say.
in an incorporated area. He is not bothered by the other ing that Tuesday
1937-38.
night they stumbled into a herd of wild pigs. "We
Tuesday 7:30 P. M. Troop 34 will
174,995 units although willing to admit that he has enough
made for a tree, climbed into It and stayed there," says John,
meet in the chape] J. W. Hilbert
taxes to pay.
"for we had heard of prisoners being severely bitten by these
scoutmaster, will be in charge.
animals. The pigs had us treed for two hours. When they left it
The truth of the matter is that the hue and cry about
Wednesday, 8:00 P. M., Midweek
was aim ost^day light, so we decided to remain where we were.
taxes is over-played by business men, mostly of the larger
"When the sun came up, there, close to the edge of the woods, was prayer service in the parsonage.
size in any given area, who, have the idea that organized a stream. We made a rush for it. Emil stumbled, fell in and got wet. Thursday 6:30 P. M. The Congovernment should exist for business and not for the peo- After we drank and filled our bottles, we went back to the woods again, firmation Class will meet with the
Emil was wet and chilled through. We dared not light a fire, so pastor for the final examinations.
ple residing in the territory. The average man, woman but
wrung his clothes out and made the best of it. By that time he was
or child in this country receives great benefits from taxa- Emil
getting desperate and I had a job to keep him from wandering through
Iselin. The first meeting was
tion—a truth that should not be overlooked at paying time. villages instead of, going around them.
held Thursday night at uhe
We do not imply that public revenue is not foolishly
Leisure Time hall.
Gave Up to Try to Save Sick Pal.
if
*
*
*
expended. Such a statement would not be true. We do
"Saturday was our twelfth day. Emil was raving about his wife
not suggest that there are not too mony taxing units or that and staggering like a drunken man, but according to our figures we MISS HILDA BRUGGERMAN, of
street, a student nurse at
consolidation in the new era of travel is not in order. Such were only about rive kilometers from the border. We threw away ev- Green
the Trinity hospital in Elizabeth,
erything
we
had,
for
we
would
have
to
crawl
past
the
patrols
along
reorganizations can save considerable money for the tax- the boundary." •
spent the weekend here with
poyers and should be undertaken as soon as popular presher parents.
But they only traveled a mile or two that night. On Sunday Emil
* * * *
sure is sufficient to overcome the strength of office-holders was out of his head, laughing one minute and crying the neitt. "I used
our water to bathe his head," says John. "It was like a furnace. He MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL CDell
who might lose jobs.
asked me to leave him, and to quiet him I said all right. I shook hands,
and family, formerly of Silzer
good-bye, walked out to the road and gave myself up to a
avenue, have moved into their
In about two or thre-e more years we will be hearing said
bicycle patroL
new home on LaGuardia aveplenty about pensions for all veterans, and this, believe
*'I took them back to get Emil, and he was unconscious when
nue.
you, will cost plenty of money.
we got there. They got him out to a hospital, where he died
] MISS HELEN BERGER AND Wilthe next morning. The officer of the patrol told me we were just
i liam McCarthy were guests at a
two kilos from the border, but I felt more soi row for the losi
dance in Newark, Saturday
Life Means Human Beings
ol my buddy Emil than I did for my freedom."
WASHINGTON.—Tha governnight.
The men and women who make up the population of
John tells me he came out of the war with four medals. And I MISS MADELINE SCHNEBBE of
ment, In the event Congress
the world in which we live are not saints and, unless we wonder if he got one for the most heroic thing he ever did in his life- Harding avenue spent the week- approves a federal program ol
passing up that short, two kilometer stretch to freedom to stick by a
are badly mistaken, they are not sinners.
crop insurance, would
end at the home of her aunt in all-risk
face the greatest actuarial probEvery individual, man or woman, has some good quali- «ick pal.
Long Island.
lem yet undertaken.

wrote the "Star Spangled Banner"
couldneit her sing nor play a musical instrument.
INTERESTINF progress is made
in lip-reading training for the
havd of hearing, with surprising
results. Children who would never
have been able to take a part in
a general conversation if born a
generation ago, today are enabled
to 'se" what is said almost as well
as those with normal hearing.
ANCIENT Greek mathematicians had no symbol to represent
zero.
NOT all young babies show J
fright at -a sudden loud noise, Prof.,
William A. Hunt of Connecticut
College for Women told the Amen
can. Association for the Advancement of Science recently. Slow mo
tion pictures of 60 babies showed
that some did not turn around
from the direction of a revolver
shot; many looked around in the
direction of the shot; but all of'
them wriggled their toes.
J. Seelye Bixler said: "The real
purpose of a college education is
to know a good idea at sight.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE BHACOT'

Fargo, N. D.,' sewing
machine which was built In
1884 and still runs ts probably
similar to the one our laundress doesn't use.
•

•

•

Cambridge, Mass., man disputes Cincinnati's claim to having the first bathtub In America, probably claiming It waa
only • watering trough that
floated one
"Men WHO spend the public
money ought to bave somt experience in the difficulty of
making a dollar." And al>o tha
agony of maJdng out an Income
tax return.
• • •
Stupid Stella thinks that cotton gin ia toe kind that maJcta
her mouth taste so furry tha
next morning.
"Men's clothes will reflect tha
new philosophy of laisura,"
a prominent clothiar.
probably will be padded s*ats
for sltdowners.

President's All-Risk Crop Insurance Plan
Looms as Ambitious Task for Uncle Sam

ties and, of course, some bad qualities. However, all of
them, do not possess the same good traits and, luckily, they
THROWS MAIL AWAY
New York. — Because his feet
do not have the same bad ones.
hurt him, Henry M. Briggs, 48In every person there is something to admire and, likeyear old mail carrier, fell into the
wise, in every individual something to disapprove. No
habit of throwing letters away.
by ELIZABETH HKYBOUSNB
,
judgment along this line, however, will be the unanimous
When complaints became numerTHUerest
Ave.,
IttHn,
N.
J.
ous from residents on his route, an
verdict of mankind but each person will be influenced by
inspector trailed him and caught
his or her own valuation of human traits in attempting an
appreciation of another human being.
IA MEETING OF THE Old Timers' THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD- him throwing a package containavenue firehouse will hold ing more than 100 letters into an
Admitting for the sake of argument that every indivi-i Club of iselinP i owas
held Friday ing
their regular meeting Tuesday incinerator in an apartment house.
n e e r T a v e r a on
dual has some goodness there is no reason to be surprised' JJjf^ni ^
night. All members are asked to
at its exhibition occasionally. Knowing that every human \ a r c o m
attend.
EAGLE SHORT-CIRCUITS WIRE
* * * *
being is imperfect there is no cause for alarm when human
Killdeer, N. D.—When an AmerREV. A. H. BEHRENBERG WILL A CARD PARTY WILL BE HELD ican eagle chose to perch on a tenconduct misses the goal of perfection.
preach -at the First Church of
Saturday, March 13, at the Men- sion power line, he not only comGreat teachers, whether they deal with boys and girls Iselin, Sunday. His morning top- lo
Park firehouse, under the au- mitted suicide himself but reic
will
be:
"Can't
You
Forget
the
or men and women, understand this and seldom resort to
spices of a group of women from prived five communities of elecundue praise of expected goodness or slip into angry de- Past?" In the evening his ser- St. Cecelia's parish. Dancing will tricity. The bird had a wing spread
topic will be "Let Us Not be held after the card games. of six feet and four inches.
nunciation of expected badness. They busy themselves ex- mon
Weary,"
Tickets are now on sale.
panding the field of truth and permitting other to share
* * * *
4,650 TREES TO JAPAN
their advanced progress. In time, they set the pace!
THE CARD PARTY HELD RETokyo. — Mrs. Joseph C. Grew,
It is not given to all of us to be great teachers but it is Star of Iselin council at the Pi- THE SODALITY OF ST. Cecelia's wife
of the United States Ambaswill hold a dance, Monwithin the province of every person to keep an eye -out oneer Tavern, was a big suc- church
sador to Japan, presented 4,650
day,
March
29,
at
the
Pershing
for the goodness that so abundantly lives about us in the cess. Mrs. Frank Cypser was avenue school.
trees to the Japanese nation as a
token of appreciation from the Gar
lives of other people and to see that we attended to the awarded an amber glass decant*
*
#
*
set as a door prize. A homeden Club of America for courtesies
main task before us, the improvement ofi ourselves by the er
made cake was won by Mrs. VINCENT GROGAN IS FORM- extended during a tour of Japan
development of our higher possibilities.
Joseph Rapacioli.
jng a Young People's club ol in 1935.

ISELIN NEWS

Starting with hundreds ol
thousands of wheat farmers, the
program would eventually embrace corn, cotton, and other major crops. In time, It might
conceivably Include some 6,000,000 farmers whose (arms, stretching from coast to coast, would
represent every phase of American agriculture.
The government, moreover,
would face a task in which at
least tour private companies
have failed In the last 37 years.
These companies met e i t h e r
bankruptcy or a lack of public
confidence in the crop Insurance
field. So today the only protection available to the farmer Is
limited hail insurance and very
few other specific risks. The allrisk Indemnity, for private concerns, seems to be out of the
question.
t

•

•

DUT the president's special
crop Insurance committee,
which is headed by Secretary
Henry Wallace, and has made a
detailed study of th« problem,
maintains this, sort of^protection

American agriculture begins another crop year. Will the land
this man is turning over assure him a normal yield tn 1937? Or
does crop disaster lie ahead? To remove this specter of uncertainty hovering over the nation's farms, the government, through
Secretary of Agriculture Henry Wallace, Inset, proposes a national crop Insurance plan.
must be provided If American
agriculture Is to rsst on a solid
foundation. Moreover, the committee points out, the government alone Is big enough to handle the problem, and to tak«
some loss it necessary. In the
aggregate, however, expense to
federal, state and local governments from past crop losses, they
contend, points very strongly to
the desirability of crop Insurance.
So Congress finds itself face to
face with this gigantic problem.
What are the points of the president's plan? Briefly, they are:
I—Insurance, beginning in
1938, to assure wheat farmers a
"normal yield."
2—Collection of premiums In
wheat or the cash equivalent
3—Storage of wheat premiums
In federal warehouses for release
In years of low production.
4—A federal appropriation for
financing administration of the
program.
5—Eventual extension of crop
Insurance to corn, cotton, and the
other major crops.
• * •
PARTICIPATION In the program would be voluntary, but
it would be put into effect only
in counties where a "reasonable
percentage"—probably 50 per

cent—of the wheat farmers
agreed to insure. The amount
ol insurance on any farm would
be determined by the average
yield on that farm over a period of several years. The farmer would be assured a yield up
to a predetermined percentage of
his average production.
Premium rates, under this program, would be fixed by county
committees and would vary according to risk. Rates on farms
where short crops or failures
have been frequent would pay
rates up to 50 per cent of the
amount of insurance.
The government would Insure
yield, and not prices. Premiums
would be paid in wheat, or the
cash equivalent and indemnities
would be paid on the same basis,
without regard to variations in
prices. In years when yields
were below the predetermined
"average," the government would
pay indemnities sufficient to
bring the yield to average.
Thus, points out Mr. Wallace,
consumers and farmers alike
would be benefited, since price
fluctuation would be checked
and a steady supply maintained
It is this feature that has started
Saskatchewan in Canada an-i
the Union of South Africa on an
extensive study of crop insuiance.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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AND SCREEN.
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FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
newspaper readers were horrified
"Lloyds of London," one of the at published accounts of so-called
latest products of the 20th Cen- "Black Legion'^ activities in Michitury-Fox studios, which features gan. The story broke when a young
lovable Freddie Bartholomew, will mechanic was taken out by a group
be the feature attraction this Sun- of masked men and cruelly flogged
day, Monday and Tuesday, March then shot, because of an allegation
7, 8 and 9, at the Forum Theatre, that he had beaten his wife.
Metuchen. This production, recent
ly playing at reserved seat prices REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth. !
in New York City, is undoubtedly
One of the most beautiful and :
Bartholomew's best bit of work owertul Jove stories Ihe screen has
and carries the management's ever shown came to the Regent
hearty endorsement as a film ev- Theatre last night in "Beloved Eneryone should see.
emy," the new Samuel Goldwyn
An unusual attraction will be picture starring Merle Oberon and
offered next Wednesday and Thurs Brian Aherne.
day in the all-technicolor musical
Set against the seething backcomedy film, "Dancing Pirate," ground of Dublin in 1921, with exwhich has been termed the most cursions into the Irish countryside
perfect technicolor feature yet re- and to England, "Beloved Enemy"
leased. The co-feature will be offers Merle her greatest opporRobert Armstrong and Sally Eilers tunity as Lady Helen Drummond,
in "Without Orders."
the lovely English girl who acThe rich, pleasing tone which companies her father, Lord Aththe Forum sound system now pos- leigh, to Ireland to investigate the
sesses, is due to the installation- of secret activities of the Irish
an entirely new type of loud
In this latest and gayest fun-fest
speaker, according to projectionist of her career, involving her in hilCharles Salaki, who supervised arious doings with the Navy, the
the Replacement of the old speak- young madcap is ably supported
ers last week. The new amplifier by Anthony Martin, Leah Ray,
horns are the last word in theatre Joan Davis, El Brendel and Joe
equipment and has just been re- Lewis.
Laboratories. The management
When "Ginger1' Jane joins the
leased by the RCA Photophone fleet and proceeds to baffle the Ad
has already received much favor- mirals, while making herself solable comment upon the improved id with the midshipmen, the norquality of reproduction.
mal course of events gets thrown
for a riotous loss as the impish
EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
hoyden sings her way into trouble
While there was plenty of pre- and then dances her way right out
cedent at their own studios for a again.
picture directly from front pages
of newspapers, Warner Brothers LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Egypt's mysterious and romantic
have never before tackled so immediately current a topic as Valley of the iKngs, a barren de"Black Legion," which comes to pression near the Nile where Tutthe Empire Theatre today to Tues- ankhamen and meny other Pharaohs of the ancient days were enday.
A few months ago, American tombed, forms the unique setting
.WASHINGTON LETTER.

Court Bill Due for Floor in April;
Time Lag May Block Measure
BX SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON - The Senate
" Judiciary Committee ts expected to have the supreme court
reorganization bill ready for debate on the floor early In April.
Those who oppose the president's
plan to liberalize the court will
try to build up enough pressure
before that time to block the
measure.
The opposition here Is already
reinforced by resolutions adopted In some state legislatures, and
by the support of bar associations and other conservative
groups.
An overwhelmingly
hostile press Is supplemented by
the work of Publisher Frank E.
Gannett's National Committee to
Uphold Constitutional Government.
Telegrams and letters which
congressmen have received are
preponderantly a g a i n s t the
Roosevelt proposal. Picked men
from both sides are broadcasting
their sentiments by radio, and
Roosevelt is holding conferences
with members or Congress at
night to equip them with verbal
ammunition for the fight
• • •
A DMIN1STRATION1STS l e e )
" they have a slight edge In
the Senate and Roosevelt feels
confident his court plan will become law. The chief reasons lor
confidence on the administration
side are:
1—The demonstration of popular approval Roosevelt received
In the November election.
2—The New Deal measures
which the president feels sure
the people want, and can have
only under a changed supreme
court
8—Roosevelt's recognized effectiveness over the radio. He
will utilize this as never before
when he decides the time is ripe
to appeal directly to the

Probably he will pull this ace
from his sleeve some time early
In March before committee
hearings on the bill begin.
4—Roosevelt can hold out
patronage as an Inducement to
those congressmen who are reluctant to follow him In this
move.
Some of the liberals and antagonistic
Democrats
whom
Roosevelt has reached but baa
not quite persuaded to get in
line, are holding out for a compromise. It Is possible that the
president may be reconciled to
some changes in bis bill before it
Is passed, but It Isn't likely be
wlU compromise on any basis
that will not enable him to establish a liberal majority on the
supreme court.
• • •
T~iHE separate bill permitting
* justices to retire on full pay
($20,000 a year) has administration backing. Roosevelt hopes
by this to let the public know the
aged justices he wants removed
would be "taken care of." Also
there Is the possibility that two
or three of the older Justices will
take advantage of this retirement privilege when the bill
passes. Heretofore Congress has
passed a special pension act
when a justice retired.
Secretary Wallace's statement
that the New Deal farm program
could hardly be considered safe
under recent supreme court rulings brought support for the
L-ourt plan from organized farm
owner groups. Labor's NonPartisan League (John L. Lewis)
and the American Federation of
Labor (William Green) are In
the Roosevelt camp. Also it's
reasonable to expect that Roosevelt's election support among
Negroes may be behind this Mil.

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME.

RAILBCAO M W , MARY,
ABMURCAO
W
MY POP'S IDEA OF A

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

,
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Jimmy Dunn protects Jean Rogers from danger in
Universal'* "Mysterious Crossing"
Brian Aherne, Merle Oberon and David Niven in "Beloved Enemy," •
Samuel Goldwyn production, released throurb United Artiit*

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Chas. E. Cougrhlin, Detroit priest:
"The whole Supreme Court issue is an issue between dictatorship and democracy."

and

Amos Pinchot:
"The duty of Congress is to
t Xi
keep Mr. Roosevelt from destroy- Roy E. Burt,X secretary,
Socialist
ing Democracy and setting up perParty:
sonal government."
"The claims being made by
X X XI
proponents of the Supreme Court
Hilaire BeJloc, British author:
change are extravagant and the
"Religion is the main determin- fears raised by its opponents are
ing element in any country."
ridiculous."

A scene from "The Black Legion" to be featured at
the Empive Theatre, starting today.

Hollywood Highlights

X X X X
X Xt t
' i
Albert W. Beaven, preacher:
James G. Harbord, Major-Gen- ! Bonita Granville, who had roles
"If church and school cannot areral:
in "These Three" and "Maid of
rive at a worthwhile public ac"If there is ever another big Salem" and w.ho is one of the most
tion the death knell of Democracy military
explosion, no matter talented of the child actresses has
has been sounded."
where, the dangers it generated been given a contract by Warner's.
would threaten every land in the Her next part will be that oi VioX X X X
Henry Ford, auto maker:
small and closely
interrelated
let Vizatelly in "The Life of Emile
"International financiers are be- world of today."
Zola," starring Paul Muni.
hind the labor unions because they
X
X
X
t
want to control industry and kill Samuel B. PeUenffill, CongressX t X X
competition."
Kay Francis has recovered from
man from Indiana:
"I can- only express my pro- an attack of bronchial pneumonia
X X Xt
Ernest A. Hooton, anthropologist: found belief that a packed jury and is back at work on 'Mazurka."
"Females, after attaining certain and packed court and a stacked
t t t t
deck of cards are all o.n the same
age, become almost immortal."
Percival C. Wren's new novel
moral plane."
X X Xt

Kay Francis in "Stolen Holiday" with Jean Hunter
and Alison Skipworth, now playing at the Ritz Theatre,
Elizabeth.

E. Stanley Jones, missionary:
"Christianity
must assume a
new aggressiveness, must caase
pink lea attitudes and with moral
boldness undertake to show the
way out."

lor many of the scenes in "Mum- KITZ THEATRE, Elizabeht.
X X X X
my's Boys," Bert Wheeler and . Moments of sheer beauty conRobert Woolsey's newest starring trast vividly with moments of the Stafford Crypps, British Lord, on
vehicle for RKO Radio, now play- tensest sort of dramatic suspense
rearmament:
in "Stolen Holiday," the new First
ing at the Liberty Theatre.
"We're witnessing the most magAs a pair of ditch-diggers who National romantic drama which nificient subscription to a world
join an expedition to the tomb of opened to highly-pleased audi- suicide pact yet made public in
King Pharatime, not knowing that ences yesterday at the Ritz The- any country in the world."
a sinster "curse" has already taken atre.
t X X X
the Jives o£ ten members of a preThe picture stars Kay Francis, Erma E. Vaigt, Dean of Women,
vious party, Bert and Bob find whose "Give Me Your Heart" and
Ohio University:
themselves involved from the out- the "White Angel" are still fresh
"Girls haven't changed fundaset in a series of exciting incidents. in the meories of her multitude oi mentally. It's really the world
Mysterious
looking Orientals admirers. This lovely dark favor- tha's no longer slow."
peer through the windows of their ite seems to be advancing with
logne was arrested and sentenced
employer's home; enroute to Egypt each production.
the ship is in a collision; two mem- This time Miss Francis appears to prison, charged with gross misbers of the expedition disappear in first as an obscure little manne- demeanor.
strange fashion, to the accom-1 quin- in a tiny Parisian modiste
70 ADDICTS TO DIE
paniment of menacing warnings; shop, with ambitipns to become1
and when the intrepid pair finally the greatest couriere in theworld.i
reach the tomb a landslide imWe see her progress from better j Shanghai. — Under China's new
prisons them inside it with a mur- to better things, until finally she law decreeing the death penalty
derous maniac.
.has reached her goal. She dictates for incurable opium addiction, the
first mass execution of opium adThese and other weird happen- modes for all the world. She wears dicts and narcotics dealers is to be
ings that befall them, however,' of course, the most gorgeous of staged in Mantungchow, where
frightening as they may be to creations, which had the women after clean-up raids. 70 persons
Wheeler and Woolsey, produce audiences gasping in admiration. have been sentenced to death by
nothing but laughter as far as the What Kay herself doesn't wear is shooting. Before the death penalaudience is concerned, and the au- worn by sixty-odd mannequins, ty is ordered, .however, addicts are
thors and. scenarists have ingen- all tall and slender and profession- given hospital treatment and only
iously devised a plot that makes' al, who furnished a treat for mas- if they return to the use of the
"Mummy's Boys" an outstanding culine as well as feminine eyes.
drug after they are released as
The co-feature, full of odd clews, cured are they subject to execucontender for the year's hilarity
a sensational automobile wreck tion.
honors.
Co-feature has Jimmy Dunne staged by a criminal, the roaring
and Andy Divine in a murder offices of a great daily newspaper-!
TONGUE STICKS TO RAIL
thriller 'The Mysterious Crossing.' figure in the latest newspaper-detective romance of the screen, "Sin
Utiea, N. Y. — So tempting did
ner Take All," which opened at the frost on a railroad guard rail
STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
the
Ritz
Theatre.
look to Jerome Steates, 8, that he
Today and tomorrow, the State
The story deals with a series of
Theatre presents to its patrons two mystery murders, solved by a news stuck out his tongue to lick it. To
big features. Jean Arthur and paperman enlisted by a menaced his amazement and that of his
George Brent are co-starred in millionaire and his dauhgter. Its companions, his tongue stuck fast,
"More Than A Secretary," the locale is New York and its scenes and only efforts of firemen, who
main attraction, and in the second range from penthouse and night heated the rail, enabled the frightfeature we find
Ann Dvorak, clubs to .police stations and under- ened boy to pull his tongue away.
Smith Ballew and Harry Carey in world haunts.
BATH COSTS $23
"Racing Lady." Cartoon and news
"Sinner TaKe All," is crammed
balance off the program. "Adven- with exciting episodes, such as the
Lexington. Ky. — It was an exture in Manhattan," with Jean Ar- auto wreck in a tunnel, the mys- pensive bath which Horace H.
thur and Joel McCrea is the smash terious killing of a millionaire Woods, Cleveland tourist, recently
hit on tap Sunday and Monday. hurled over a penthouse parapet, took on a local downtown street.
The co-feature is "The Plot Thick- police chases and the surprising It cost him $23 and costs. Woods
ens," with James Gleason and Za- climax in which the reporter traps declared it hadn't occurred to him
su Pitts. Plus comedy, news and the murderer. Comedy interludes that anyone could see him bathing
cartoon. Tuesday is DISH NITE. run through the excitement and in the rear of his car, which is
The photoplays are: "Woman in Eadie Adams, as night club charm equipped with a bed, wash basin
Distress," with May Robson and er, introduces a .new song hit "I'd and shelves, because he had drawn
a curtain and the glass was 'steam"Wanted Jane Turney," with Lee Be Lost Without You."
ed up.'
Tracy and Gloria Stuart. Also cartoon an news. BANK NIGHT is
ARRESTED FOR SALUTE
the main attraction Wednesday.
Berlin* — Because he answered
While the screen show is "We Who I the salute "Heil Hitler!" with
Are About to Die," starring Pres-' "Heil London," a resident of Cotun Foster, Ann Dvorak and John
Beal. Comedies, cartoon, novelty
MYSTERY! MENACE 1
reels and news finish off the menu.
Eobby Breen comes to the Stale
MURDER!
Thursday night in the picture
'Rainbow on the River."
METUCHEN, N. J.
Winterset" with an all-star
Sun. Mon. Tues. March 7, 8, 9

TOMORROW j

{FORUM THEATRE'
[ "LLOYDS OF LONDON"

ELizabe*h 3-2112
Their LoTe Atfalr
Was a Notorious
Scandal...!

KAY FRANCIS
STOLEN;
HOLIDAY
with

1A.N' Ht.VTEH
L.MUi: BAI.NS

Solution-proof minder
myitery.

S1NNIR
TMSJUl
BRUCfCASOT JOSEPHCAUflA
Ext rot

EDGAR
KENNEDY
Biily Goat"
SAT. "Hill
MIDNITE
SHOW?5

•
_with—
> FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
•Screen Snapshots-Novelty Reel
.Cartoon — "ToonerviHe Picnic"
& Thurs. March 10 & 11

r

"DANCING PIRATE" J

with GENE RAYMOND
.
and ANN SOUTHERN^
•
also
4
v
"Daniel Boone"
J
—with—
GEORGE O'BRIEN
—News Events—
y

*

*

*

State

AFLAME!

Railway

E

DAYS — TODAY TO TUES
TWO BIG HITS

H- cUdicatad hii
whol* Ufa to •
graat cmuaa until
h* mat a woman
who -etood {or
• v » r y t h i n g ha
had •worn tohata

TONGUE-TIEDI
WITH TERROR;
'Til A Woman Made Him
Defy The Cult of Killon
WhoseBhodyCodeWai

TALK
AND
DIE!

Today and Tomorrow
"Mor-3 T h a n A S e c r e t a r y "
starring JEAN ARTHUR
and GEORGE BRENT
—Co-feature—
"Racing Lady"
with ANN DVORAK
p Cartoon
—
News

•

Sun. Mon. March 7-8
Double Feature

TAdventuras in Manhattan
f with JEAN ARTHUR
f
and JOEL McCREA
k
—and—
£
" T h e Plot T h i c k e n s "
wi!h JAMES GLEASON
and ZASU PITTS'
Selected Shorts
Tuesday — DISH NIGHT
Two Smash Hits
" W o m a n In D i s t r e s s "
with MAY ROBSON
and
"Wanted Jane Turney"
with LEE TRACY
and GLORIA STUART
Cartoon
—
News
Wednesday — BANK NIGHT

ROGERS

•We W h o a r e A b o u t to
•starring PRESTON FOSTER
i
and ANN DVORAKS
also
2
Comedies, Cartoons, Shorts *

with
HENRY STEPHENSON . DAVID NIVEN
JEROME COWAN • KAREN MORLEY

Two Best Pictures
SHE'S I N T H E
NAVY N O W . . .
Maddti, mon iioig vl
Ihon t.et bifot*

WITHERS

Thursday, March 11

Boys

BOBBY BREEN in

DlneUJ bu Fred Gatot.
AooztoU producer, Lte Morctu.

CAT *"»*"

NOW PLAYING

HEARTS

WOODBRIDGE

JEAN

MIDNITE SHOW-

t t t t

PIR

iS

"We're On the Jury".
Based on Fred Ballard's play,
"Ladies of the Jury," this movie is
quite amusing.
Helen Broderick as Mrs. Jonathan Ashley Dean, who is well ac-

JAMEf

["THE SMARTEST
GIRL IN TOWN

$ t t t
Arline Judge has a six months
leave from 20th Century-Fox and
her part in -'She Had to Eat" will
be taken by Rochello Hudson.
Miss Hudson's role in "Angels
Holiday" will be played by Frances Drake.

Bette Davis who fought a losing
battle with Warner's and is back in
Hollywood to fulfill her five-year
contract with that studio, surprised
the officials by asking to play the
quainted with the judge, and Vic- minor role of Nana in "The Story
"When You're in Love."
! tor Moore, a real estate salesman, of Emile Zola."
This newest picture of Grace :are selected for jury duty on a
Moore's does not have a very no- ! murder case.
t X X X
vel plot but is tuneful and enterElaine Barrie who recently filed
Mrs. Dean, who relies on intuitaining.
tion rather than facts, and Mr. suit for divorce from John BarryIt deals with a young prima do- Beaver, who has an ineffectual more, asked for $2,525 a month
na who needs a husband as an ad- way of asking questions which are temporary alimony. $100 of this
junct to her career and hires one far removed from the case, keep was for a chauffeur; maid, $75;
for the ceremony, arranging at the the court in an uproar.
managing agent, $100; rent, $350;
same time for the divorce. Of
Robert McWade is the harassed groceries, $100;light and heat, $100;
course, dear reader, you can im- judge: Vinton Haworth, Frank dairy products, $100; caretaker,
agine how this all turns out, es- Thomas, Billy Gilbert and others $125; personal incidentals, $125;
pecially when the .hired husband
car, $100; clothing, $750; miscellais none other than handsome Cary are in the cast,
neous, $500.
Grant.
t t X t
Miss Moore sings Schubert's se- "Devil's Playground."
A picture called "Personal EsThe
familiar
plot
o
C
this
picture
renade and selections from facort" will have as its basis an idea
mous operas. She also sings music is that of two shipmates and one o[ Tod Peckham's which he so sucby Jerome Kern and. as a comic girl.
cessfully carried out in real life. It
touch, gives her interpretation of I T h e champion diver of the navy was Mr. Pechham who started the
Jchard Dix a nd
Cab
Galloway's
"Minnie, the i ? n
. :.
Morris are senti on different ways. personal escort club in New York
Moocher."
Mr.
Chester
being assigned to sub- for ladies who desired the comAline MacMahon, Emma Dunn,
pany of wcll-'brcd gentlemen to
marine
duty.
George Pearcy, Thomas Mitchell,
dinnersi theatres night clubs, etc.
Miss
Del
Rio
proves
to
be
a
disLuis Alberni and Henry StephenThe members of the Escort Club
turbing
factor
to
these
sea
dogs,
son are included in the cast.
but we refuse to tell you how it are all college graduates with impeccable references and
their
ends.
"A Doctor's Diary."
charges vary from ten dollars in a
dinner jacket to $25 in tails, with
John Trent, a transport pilot, "Dangerous Number."
the lady paying oil expenses for
was discovered by a Paramount
With Ann Sothern playing a the evening's entertainment.
producer and is being introduced chorus
girl and Robert Young a
to screen lovers in this picture.
t t t X
playboy, this screen- offering rathHe has the part of a young doc- er runs around in circles.
Francis Lederer will have the
tor who protests because the more
The principles, who have both lead in "Meet the Marquis," from
important physicians neglect poor been unfortunate in love, get mar- the story by Robert Harari.
patients for rich ones. Helen Bur- ried and then seem unable to agree
t t t $
gess, who played Mrs. Cody, in on anything. Friends of the bride
Raymond Massey who had fea"The Plainsman," is the nurse in only add fuel to the flames.
tured roles in "Fire Over England"
this picture,
who also rebels
knd "Things to Come," was enMiss
Sothern
and
Mr.
Young
against such methods.
gaged by cable for the role of
Sidney Blackmer is Dr. Ludlow, make the most of their parts and Black Michael in "The Prisoner of
George Bancroft is an old physici- Reginald Owen is also very good. Zeuda." Ronald Colman has the
lead.
an, Ray Hould is a young charity
patient and Molly Lamount is the
young patient's mother.

DUNN

r
_with—
^
• FRANK MORGAN, S. DUNA %
k
also
A
I
"Without Orders"
2
rwilh SALLY EILERS
1
r
and ROBT. ARMSTRONG^
•
—News Events—
4
f
Fri, & Sat. March 12 & 13

"The Spur of Pride," is to be mac e
into a picture,

r

'Rainbow on the River"
and
"WINTERSET"
with ALL STAR CAST

wiih LEAH RAY
ANTHONY MARTIN

DICK FORAN- ERIN
O'BRIEN-MOORE
ANN SHERIDAN
ROBERT BARRAT
Hilm Flint • Joiapli
( • • > « r . Adttlmon
RIchird.'EddJ. Acufl
Bi.nl.tl b, Anhl. M.r«

CO-FEATURE

PHIL REGAN
EVELYN VENABLE
—in—

"HAPPY GO LUCKY"
NEWS — — BETTY BOOP
ADDED ATTRACTION '
Sat. & Sun. Matinee Only
The First Episode of

"The Vigilantes
Are Coming"
STARTING WED.

"REMBRANDT"
—with—

CHARLES LAUGHTON

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PUZZLE CORNER)
OOH/d. OOKff #S?T/ST/C

RAIDED TftE
MANDARIN'S MAIN
POPE DISTRJBUTIOMI
HOUSE IN SHANGHAI,
THE SMUGGLERS
ESCAPED BUT
MILLIONS OF"
DOLLARS IN
NARCOTICS WERE

MftKER
UNEFRQM

170Z7

Wi£C0RNER

NOWLOOK

DETECTIVE RILEY

Richard Lee
MOW I'LL

THE SMUGGLERS
MUST HAVE
ESCAPED THROUGH
A SHCPET
PASS AS E WAY'

THIS IS GREATA LOOK A T
SOME OF
THEIR
PERSONAL
STUFF/

I H A v £ THE *CTJ LOOKS
EVERY DOPE I L ' ^ E YOU
DEN IN
HAVE THE
SHANGHAI/ (MANDARIN

WHERE

YOU WANT
HIM

I DON'T" THINK SO-- F'VE GOT TO fc|||
S T A R T A L L OVER AGAIN AND "
EITHER CAPTURE OR KILL THE - ^
TO PUT A M END TO HIS W
HIGHLY ORGANIZED

TO TRY
IT

AGAIN ?1

UNCOVERED

BROUND

f?£BD TH/S RWDJ.E
AND &/V£ T#£

DASH DIXON

By Dean Carr

| D > S H IS BEJNG RAPIDLY
TTDRTLED TOWARD THE SPOT
WHERE HE SAW THE ROCK
CRUSHED TO BTO IN MlD-AlR
DESPERATELY DASH TU65 AT
HIS DISINTEGRATOR GUN DO VDUR
STVFP G U N - O R
W E ' R E LOST / /

THE DISINTEGRATOR GUN
DOES THE TRICK- DOT AND

LOOK-VVHIPL/NG BLADES
SHARP AS KNIVES - IF WE HAD

DASH REGAIN T M B R F E E T -

EVER REACHED HERE . W E D

DASH. LOOK

TWO ENORMOUS

WILL
HAPPEN f9.-?

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

THE

GOOFUS FAMILY

By H. T. Elm<

AW ARMV OF
SING

GOCOMtGHTS

SLEEP

•*.;i* V I -

SING,NY.-

PRISONERS ENJOYING
WINTER SPORTS... JAILBIRDS
ROMP AND PlAV LIKE SNOWBIRDS

BEST CORE
FOR WORRIES!
MOW, GOTO

X>\. FORGETMV
TCOUBL.ES'I

r ITS THE
BIRD -ftbT

m THH WC6M,
KwoW.1.

TIME MAY Be MOMF>;
WILL G£T U?
WOO'LL
MORE T I M E
FOE
FlFTER A

9OT IT'S MIGHTY HftRD
T O M f l K E MY CREDITORS

IS .
MONEY1-

...NEWS ITEM

I'M 6LfiD T H E
RIVER IS FROZENI NEVER COULD
MflKE A
BV

LITTLE BUDDY
JT LOOKS LIKE WE'RE
BEING TAKEN FOR fl

By Bruce Stuart
CAN yOO IMAGINE
SUCH A THING?

MY MOM GOT A
CINDER IN HER
AND
TO T H E
POCTOR AND IT

MOM GOT A

FUR COAT

TWO DOLLARS

HER EYE A N ' IT
COST DAD

FOR. SOMETHIW IN
yOUR EYE ?

TWO HUNDRED

\VHVN0T JUSTHflME
SNOWMAN GUARDS 9

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
Jimmy's Ihe Sleeping Champion Now

REG'LAR FELLERS

FEEL A
COLD
COMING ON
DON^T TRY TO
WALK IX
OFF...
EXERCISE

By Gene Byrnes

MAY DEVELJ

A CHILL
WHICH IN
MANY CASES

A5 >OU DO EXERCISE, T H E
MORE SO AFTER T H E ADVANCE
OF AGE1.!!

RE5UU5
IN

ILDREN HAVE
GREATER NEED FOR BOTH
A N D PROTEIN T H A N
HAVE ADULTS,
HIGHER PROPORTION
OF FAT AMD PROTEIN
SHOULD BE SUPPLIED
DIET

(American News Featutta, Inc.)

FABLES IN SLANG

By GEORGE ADE
MORAL

THAN IS ALLOWED
IN THE ADULT

ALL
OP OUR

RATION U>.

CAME FROM
EUROPE (N
THE FIRST

WHO KNOWS?
1. How old is Buckingham Palace?
2. When does the present Neutrality Act expire?
3. How much does General Motcrs spend for detective services
in regard to labor problems?
4. How old are the American
battleships?
5. How long does it take to
amend- the Constitution of the
United States?
6. Was any president ever impeached?
7. Was the late President Theodore Roosevelt a millionaire?
8. Will the Rural Electrification Administration lend money
for the construction of generating
plants to serve rural communities?
9. Who called life "a little
gleam of time between two eternities?"
»

10. How many Germans and dsy s but the Income Tax amendItalians are aiding Gen. Franco's ment required 1,278 days.
Rebel army?
6. In February, 1868, the House
of Representatives voted to impeach President Andrew Johnson.
He escaped removal from office by
one vote.
7. According to official records,
1. Bulit in 1703, and purchased his estate aggregated $997,901 on
by George III in 1761, it has been October 7, 1930.
remodeled and rearranged many
8. Yes.
times.
9. Thomas Carlyle.
2. April 30th.
10. The number is variously es3. Testimony before a recent
Senate Committee was that $839,- timated. Some are as low as 16,764 was spent for detective ser- 000 and as high as 60,000.
vices between January 1, 1934 and
July 31st, 1936: Such services have ANSWERS TO OUR
been discontinued it is understood.
PUZZLE CORNER
4. Of the fifteen American battleships now in service, the oldest, "DOTS:" Little Jack Homer.
the Arkansas, was completed in
RIDDLE: When has a man four
1912, and the newest, the West Vir- hands? When he doubles his fists.
ginia and Colorado, were complet"R" OBJECTS: radiator, rat,
ed in 1923.
ratter, runner, razor, rug, roller,
5. The time varies- The repeal robe, rung, rib, rose, rack, rainAmendment was ratified in 286 ment, roof, room, rocks.

THE ANSWERS

PROSPERITY H40 A
DAUGHTER WHO
VJEMT ABROAD VWERE
K'NEW WQW TO
A LADY

PERFORMERS
RUSHED TO KiSS HER
HAND, L O O K DEEP
INTO HER E"YE5 AND
THROB LIKE
MOTOR BO AT 5

AS MANLY A COUNT AS
EVER BORROWED MONEY
FROW A TOE-DANCER.
CURLED UP ON HEP RUG
ONE. DA^ANO PROMISED
TO DIE IF SHE REFUSED HIM

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

PLACE
SO WE
MUST
SHE ACCEPTED HIM,THEN AJOW SHE E N J O Y S ALL THE
HUGRIED HOME TO SAY PRIVILEGE OF S1SNIN6 CHECKS
EXPECT
AMERICAN M E N ARE
SO/AE OF
FOR HER HUSBAND WHEN HE
IMPOSSIBLE AND WAVE
COMES HOWE EVERY 3MONTHS
IT TO
HER VJEDOiNG REPORTED
AND FOR THIS SHE ONLY HAS TO GO BACK.
BY ALL THE NEVJSPAPERS-

DENY SHE IS RELATED TO ANY
OF HER R E L A T I O N S >.

H. T. Elmo

SPORTS

RARITAR

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 5, 1937

BONHAMTOWN DEMOCRATS STRENGTHEN LEAD INRARITAN TOWNSHIP LEAGUE
PLANS FOR ORGANIZING CENTRAL
JERSEY LEAGUE MATERIALIZING FOUR SCHOOLS PLEDGE SUPPORT

Braddock-Louis Fight Looks a Good Bet
for Participants, but What About Max?
BY PHILIP MAKTIN

FRANK PATRICK SCORES TWENTY
POINTS AS DEMOCRATS REPULSE
RANGER'S L M T J E P ATTACK

I AMES J. BRADDOCK will get
** $500,000 on the evening of
22, Joe Louis will get bis
CARTERET.—Coaches of the Group 4 schools in Cen- June
golden chance to become the first
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The Bonhamtown Demotral New Jersey are being contacted by Mr. McCarthy of Negro heavyweight champion
crats
strengthened their hold on first place in the Raritan
The Red Onion Gang, Carteret in order to materialize plans for organizing a. since Jack Johnson—and Max
Township
League by downing the Rangers 47-40 on the
will be holding the
the basketball team who Central Jersey League for interscholastic competition in Schmeling
bag.
Clara
Barton
School court Tuesday night. The Democrats,
USED to lead Group 2 in the three major sports, namely; football, basketball and
There'll be plenty ol grief beled
by
Frank
Patrick, piled up an early lead which was
the Senior division of the
baseball.
fore Braddock and Louis climb
large
enough
to
offset a twenty point rally by the Rangers
Recreation League, haveThe idea was originally started into the ring. Not for Louis;
in
tlie
final
period.
|
" *
by Mr. Werlock, faculty manager Braddock and his manager, Joe
n't recovered from the
Gould, will have all the trouble.
The
two
teams
played
on
even!
|
\
•
k
l
X
I
J
P
n
O
D
P AT
of
Athletics
at
Woodbridge,
but
shock of the decisive deMadison Square Garden, with
was forgotten for the time being
terms
in
the
first
period
with
thej
P
O
N
I
H
r
n
A
l
i
rAI
feat handed them by the
n e
until Mr. McCarthy reopened the which the former dock walloper
Democrats
taking
a
one
point
lead.j
•
*
•
I
I
U
I
I
V
U
U
H I
Piano Boys last Tuesday
negotiations. To date, Woodbridge, held a contract to defend his
A twelve point rally in the second [
title
against
Schmeling,
has
anCarteret,
South
River
and
Perth
I
night.
gave the Dems a 20-9 lead at ihei
Amboy have pledged their coop- nounced through its rather effechull time mark.
tive
mouthpiece
and
promoter.
They thought they would
eration to the league and letters
The game was fast and furious
have been sent to Asbury Park Jimmy Johnston, that it has no
win the game handily
in the last half with both teams
intention of letting the LouisLong
Branch,
Bound
Brook
and
WOODBRIDGE. — Completely
enough but were dethroned
piling up plenty of markers. The
Braddock bout go through in
in the first fcalf, the New Brunswick High Schools.
Comiskey Park, Chicago—and no
Democrats forged farther to the
from first place position by overwhelmed
The league will be a "natural'
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Woodbridge Barrons lost their finever before has succeeded in
front in the third period by splita smaller, scrappier club, al game of the season to the Perth once it gets under way for most of one
breaking a Garden contract!
ting the draperies for fourteen Ravens piled up a commanding
who, at the beginning of the Amboy Panthers, 38-17, and end- these school play against each
* • •
points while the Rangers could ltad in the first half of their g;ime
session, looked as if they ed the season with a record of ether every year. Mr. McCarthy VUU can't exactly blame Bradonly shove eleven tallies through with the Milltown Zophrys and
plans to have either six or eight
the hoop.
managed to thwart a desperate
dock for signing to fight
might win one or two games. four wins and thirteen losses.
schools entered in the league and
Frank Patrick was the sensation last period rally to win by a one
The Panthers opened up with a if successful, Central Jersey will Louis instead of Schmeling In
ol the evening, dropping in shots point margin. The Game was pla>However the Red On- spirited attack that left the Barthe first place, he stands to rolsports in the state as they
from difficult angles and passing cd on the Piscataway School 3
led a half million, and since he
ions wilt have a chance to rons defenseless. The winners dominate
have in previous years.
for other scores. He tallied nine court with the final score being
annexed the heavyweight bauble
avenge their defeat when scored at will in the first and sectimes from the floor and twice 15-14 in favor of the Havens.
Baseball Schedule
he has profited only by exhibiond
periods
to
pile
up
a
24-4
adthey meet the Piano Boys vantage at the intermission and The Woodbridge High School tion affairs and stage tours.
from the fifteen foot line to take
The Ravens blanked their foes
scoring honors for the game.
March 19, in the last game Rosen put in his second team to baseball schedule, released by Mr.
In the second place, he susin the initial uperiod but were
The
Rangers
made
a
desperate
Werlock,
calls
for
eleven
games
so
pects
that
the
Brown
Bomber,
of the league.
finish the game.
only able to score once from the
bid for victory in the closing peri- field themselves. They increased
far with three apen dates yet to be
who flattened a lot of frightened
Paced
by
Nick
Chapis,
the
PanJoe, 'Yoke' Gyenes, alterod by staging a twenty-point rally their lead in the second canto by
filled. No new teams have been
second raters until he met
piled up twelve markers in entered on the schedule this year,
that fell short by seven points as running up six points while the
Schmeling and Bob Pastor, isn't
nate center and forward on thers
the initial period. Lakomski open- but Mr. Werlock is negotiating so devastating a bomber as he
the Democrats spurted in the clos- Zephrys were collecting a quartet
the Barrons' squad, took out ed up their attack with a foul and with several .northern Jersey was ballyhooed to be—in fact,
ing minutes of play to pile up thir- of markers.
his permit for a driver's li- Chapis proceeded to dent the cords j schools for home and home series, Jim says he'll flatten the dark
teen points and protect their lead.
The Zephrys rallied in the third
Detroiter.
cense Monday, March 1st, three times from the fifteen foot The schedule;
Quattrachio paced the Rangers period to draw within two points
Braddock, who has seen Louis
with six field goals and a foul for of their opponents outscoring them
but experienced a little diffi- line to give the Amboy quintet a Apr. 20, Tues. Open.
point lead. Chizmadia and Apr. 23, Fri. South River, away.
perform in five bouts, believes
Heavyweight champion Jim Braddock, left, and the Brown
a thirteen point total.
culty in doing so. Joe has liv- four
by a six to four count. The Ravens
Peerlman scored on lay-up shots Apr. 27, Tues. Perth Amboy, home. the Bomber uncovers himself
Bomber, Joe Louis, shake on their new agreement to fight in
were again outscored in the final
ed seventeen years but has to run the total to eight, Chapis Apr. 30, Fri. Carteret, home.
when he shoots his right hand.
Democrats (47)
Chicago on June 22. But will Madison Square Garden step in
and that this will be his undoing.
G. F. T. period but managed to wrangle
only experienced four birth- and Deter found the net from the May 4 Tues. St. Mary's away.
to prevent that battle? It appears so.
Jim
believes
he
is
even
more
cafloor
to
put
the
Panthers
out
in
Anthony,
f
1 0 2 three counters into the nets while
days, for he was born on Feb
May 7 Fri. open.
RUT that argument doesn't hold
pable of blasting the Louis myth
ers who would pay plenty ol F. Patrick, f
v
front 12-0 but fifteen seconds be- May 11, Tues. N. Brunswick away.
9 2 20 the Milltown team was collecting
ruary 29, 1920.
water, it seems to this obthan Schmeling was.
dough to see Braddock put the Cacciola, f
fore the period ended, Barcellona May 14, Fri. open.
2 0 4 four.
server. The bout between Louis
The champion's signing with
damper on the German's aspira- Struve, c
The game was close and exciting
* • • •
tallied from the fifteen foot line May 18, Tues. South River, home.
3 0 6
Louis was motivated by Brad-^ and Schmeiing in New York set
tions.
for the Barron's only score in the May 21, Fri. Carteret, away.
An'.onides, g
3 0 6 with the lead changing hands many
Baseball Soon
a
new
after-depression
attenddock's desire to cash in on the'
Jim is sincere in believing that Valoscik, g
4 1 9 times throughout the contest MulMay 25, Tues. St. Mary's home.
The Woodbridge High period.
ance record, and an anti-Nazi
great drawing power of the
he can get by Louis, however, J. Patrick, g
0 0 0 ligan split the draperies three
Chapis
scored
a
basket
and
a
May
28,
Fri.
Thos.
Jefferson,
away.
boycott was supposed to be under
Negro. Gould insists that a bout
and if the Garden's threatened
School nine, coached by foul at the beginning of the second
times for a total of six points to
June 1, Tues. N. Braunswick, home
full steam them.
with Schmeling at the Garden
injunction doesn't hold up the
Radman,
Nick Prisco, will start canto and a moment later Merwin June
Totals • 22 3 47 lead the Ravens and
4, Fri. Perth Amboy, away.
wouldn't draw peanuts. The antifight, he might. If he does, he'll
There is no reason to suppose
Snide and Messoral recorded four
their their training in scored the Tamboermen's only
Nazi boycott that shadowed a
take
Schmeling
for
what
he
can
that the skillful buildup the GarRangers (40)
each for the MiUtown- team.
about two weeks and field goal of the first half with a
fight with the Uhlan in Gotham
get.
den gives its fights wouldn't
G. F. T.
In the nightcap, the Panthers
is another reason why Gould
It's all mighty fine for Shamus, Anderko, £
overbalance any effect a boycott
hope to get a better break one-handed shot from the foul
2 1 5 pulled a nip and tuck battle out
circle. Chizmadia and Deter split
chose to ignore his agreement
but Der Schlager is still waiting Qualtracho, f
would
have
on
it—especially
6 1 13 of the fire in the third period .iiilri.
in the state tournament the draperies with double-deckers
with the Garden.
for the snipe.
when there are many New YorkTilp, c
6 1 3 look the measure of the Newark
this year than they did the and Gyenes scored the Barrons'
Smalley, c
:
4 1 9 Sears and Roebuck quintet 40-37.
final point of the half with a foul
past season.
M. Chinchar, g
2 2 6 The Newark team forged to the
"Nate"
Bernstein
was
the
"bigshot. Chapis added five points be2 0 4 front in to initial period and held
shot" for his brothers team with Kosup, g
Nick will have six veter- fore the half ended to give the
a 11-10 advantage. They piled up
222,207 and 172, while the Bees
ans back from last year and Panthers a twenty-point lead at
Totals
17 6 40 ten points in the second canto to
were all pretty consistent in the
will undoubtedly mould his half time.
lead at half time by a 21-18 score.
match. And, oh yes, We heard that Democrats
8 12 14 13—47
team around Earl Smith, star Coach Rosen inserted his second PERTH AMBOY. — Coming
•'Russ" Demurest of the "eskimos"
The Panthers staged what turn7 2 11 20—40
pitcher and first baseman, stiingers at the beginning of the through in the closing period with
looked kind of forelorn as they Rangers
ed out to be the winning rally in
second
half
and
the
Barrens
were
were taking 'em on the chin,
who will twirl his iast season
the third period scoring an even
a sixteen point splurge, the local
just able to keep pace with them. Casey quintet again upset the
'Smatter Russ, the boss give you
dozen points while the Newaikcis
for the Barrons.
Quarter was the only Perth Amboy Night School Owls,
orders to win three?
were collecting half that amount.
by "Juicy" Fauble
that the Barrons outscored 37-32, at the loser's court
I l l
Both teams played on even terms
last
their
opponents
and
that
was
by
a
League Laughs
in the final quarter scoring ton'
Thursday night.
The
Claire
Burke
lads
pulled
the
one-point margin against the secUICK Watson, the, At the Recreation alleys the
points each.
Both teams played cautiously in
last
game
of
their
match
with
the
Oak Blair, mainstay of ond team.
Needle! Grr-rr woof CInver Gals were put in their place Gh-en five out of
the third period, waiting for the
Pfeiffer and Buttler led the
The Panther Regulars returned breaks. The Owls split the cords
the league leading Piano
woof! Am I stimmed by Fied's Tavern boys who took Bixby rolled 224. the fire when
Panthers with twelve and eleven
(Somebody
said
three
games
from
them.
The
Tavop, or am I stimmed
Boys, had a very,very crim
points respectively while Robinj.on
he went over the foul line a few
op, or didn't you ern lads had a swell opening game t i m e s b u t h
son face Tuesday night, terms by the Tamboermen.
und Woods led the Newarkers With
Caseps opened the draperies twice
t e foul man was asleep)
even notice that the of 942 with Dapolita taking the
tilteeii and twelve.
from the field and once from the
when, in the excitement of
hnnnr*
nn
his
tpam
with
a
9.14.
nnri'
anyway,
it
counted
didn't
it
Bix.
Nick Chapis took scoring honors fifteen foot line to stay on the
writer of the second
Panthers (46)
"Potato
Chips"
La
Forge
and
'Pop'
the game, he swished the for the game with five field goals
best column on this Alma Pucci topping the list for the Seissel rolled the last game beFORDS—The Katransky Bomshort end of a 25-21 score at the
g
ball through the met, only and three fouls for a thirteen point end of the third frame.
page had nothing to weaker sex with o nice 219.
tween them and together they loll bers and the Fords A. C-, still re- Buttler, f
5
to find out, after he had total. Jim Ballinger paced the Tarn With Keating and Gerity lead- fill up his column with last week,
I 1 I
ed 103, an average of-51',2 pins for mained deadlocked for the first Rupprecht, f
2
boermen
with
one
set
shot
and
I
made the shot, that it was four charity throws for a six point' ing the way, the Knights put on a so he takes yours truly for a 'ride.' I.Mhe^ther m a t c h ^ t h e night; f i v e f r a m e s apiece. Now don't you place position in the Group 1 d i - l Pfeiffer,
x,
c
6
Vo
Hizzonner
got
"hot"
because
I!
Gems'
Service
quintet
shut-out
.vision
of
the
Recreation
League!
°rhees,
g
closing spurt that completely ovthe wrong basket. "I was total.
lads go down and ask Dick where
*
1
erwhelmed the Owls. They kept mentioned the fact that I saw bis (the Ray's Hut outfit. The Gems
after their games Monday night. Wait, g
closer to that basket, any4
In a preliminary game, the Perth the cords hot with their shots and score of 98 down at the H. C. C. i aa - s encountered troublet aking that half pin comes in at, or he
The Bombers easily walloped tne Murphy, g
way," stated Herr Blair.
Amboy seconds drubbed the Bar- when the final whistle blew, the alleys last week when he was ^e opener, which was by only 7 might start sawing one in- half.
i
;
Fords B. C, 43-24 and the Aces
I I I
rons seconds 18-11 with O'Buck Caseys had racked up sixteen shooting for that "on the nose" pins, but then sailed through in
Totals
19
"Spike"' says the reason he lost smacked out a 21-12 lacing to the
John Holzheimer, Sham- pacing the winners with six points points while the .hapless Owls had prize.
j the last two with comfortable marWrecks.
Sears-Roebuck (37)
the
last
game
was
because
things
and
Karnas
leading
the
rock ace, had his brother
Barrons seen the rim for seven counters.
gins. There was no double century
I l l
The Bombers opened up their
scores, which is unusual, and Nate were going so smooth he thought
keep score in the game the with seven.
Keating rang the bell five times
g
I
don't
intend
to
use
this
feud
he'd put in his subs. But Spike heavy artillery in the first half jnd Woods, f
P. A. Jayvees (18)
Bernstein
took
high
honors
with
from the floor to take scoring hon- as a "filler" and I don't like to bore
other night and when the
0
said they weren't there in the coasted through the last half to Hufferess, t
G. F. T. ors for the game. Gerity followed my regular "Rumbling" readers 190.
6
pinch, Freddie Schwenzer's wife win handily. Paced by Jeglinski Robinson, c
referee asked the scorekeep- Bignos, f
O
I I I
close 'behind with nine counters with this sort of chatter but hizzlet him out long enough to roll a E>nd Toth, the Bombers shoved the
er who was ahead, he replied B'wicz, f
0
and Huxley and Dooley chipped in onner challenges me to a series of
, 4
The
other
scheduled
match be- 123 for the Olsen boys. "Sparky" pill through the cords from all Dcfunce, g
2
in a nonchalant manner,, Lipnick, t
seven apiece. O'Hara paced the matches and to make it short and tween the RD Office boys and said, "It's a good thing his wife angles in the initial period to gain Hall, g,
.'.' 1
Gandy,
f
0
Owls with nine markers and was snappy. I accept his challenge. I'll Shorty's club cafe was postponed don't let him out too often.
"We are."
&
22-2
lead.
They
kept
up
their
O'Buck, c
3
followed by Evanello, who push- agree to bowl 5 games on "my1 because of sickness.
Totals
,... 17 3 37
I I I
heavy scoring in the second frame
Frankel, g
0
Central Jersey League
ed in eight.
alleys, 5 games on "his" alleys and
Ravens <I5)
t
I
I
It's
$18.00
at
the
H.
C.
C.
alleys
and
led
at
the
intermission
by
a
Sitnifsky,
g
2
The organizing of a Cen
P. A. Ntte School (32)
5 games on neutral alleys, total The Craftsmen's alleys had plen- this week. Won't somebody get 29-3 score.
tl.
g
French, g
0
G. F. T. pins count. So pick your seconds
trad Jersey League for Kelly,
6
down there and knock that 224 off
3
The Boys Club rallied in the last Mulligan, f
ty
action
in
the
Civic
league
this
g
1
O'Hara,
f
4
1
9 me laa, pick your date, put it up, week. On Tuesday night the two already. S'long.
schools in that section is Borak, g
2
ixalf to mark up twenty two points Price, f
1
0
1
and let's go!
Fyffte, f
0
now under way under the Liprinos, g
but the Bombers managed to find Johnson, c
big
bowling
"moguls",
"Bill
Perna
0
0
l
Evanello, f
2
I I I
STANDINGS OF TEAMS IN
the nets for fourteen more tallies Rodek, g
and
*Muni"
Deak
settled
their
dif1
guidance of Mr. McCarthy
Dennis, c
5
TOWNSHIP RECREATION
before the game was over. Tony Gierlish, g
2
At the H. C. C. alleys in the Pea- ference on the alleys, with Bill's
Totals
8 2 18 Nesti, g ..
coach at Carteret High
LEAGUES
Jcglinski and Mickey Toth were
nut
league
the
Braves
A.
C.
anniA.
A.'t,
coming
out
on
top.
In
tact
Wood.
Jayvees
(11)
School. To date, South
Kuziw, g
Totals
7 1 15
FORDS GIRLS' LEAGUE
the big guns in the Bombers aerial
hilated Steve Superak's Aces last the "whitewashing" was so cornG. F. T. O'Mara, g
River, Carteret, Perth Am- Rimar, f
Zephrys* (14)
W.
L.
Pet.
attack,
getting
twelve
points
week.
That
208
that
"Pip"
Zick
of
plete
that
there
was
no
question
0 0 0
p
boy and Woodbridge have Doycsok, f
tl.
1 0 1.000 ppiece. Matusz led the Boys' Club
Braves hit, looked so big on which team has the better "coach." Fords Flashes
0 0 0
Totals
15 2 32 the
Radman, f
2
4
1 0 1.000 with ten.
the score sheet it looked "top-i We heard that "Muni's" face was Fords Ferns
pledged their support to Kramer, f
0 0 0
K. of C. (37)
2
4
Troupe 1
1 0 1.000
A first period rally by the Fords Snide, f
0 1 1
the organizing of this Carstensen, f
G. F. T. heavy." Steve the mgr, of the Aces so red that that you could light a Girls
4
2
Fords Stars
0 1 .000 A. C, proved to be enough to win Messcrole, c
0 0 0 Keating, f
league and letters have Csordos, c
5 0 10 had an exceptionally swell night (cigarette on it.
0
Fords Co-Eds
0 1 .000 the game over the Wrecks. The Ritter, g
0
({for
the
Indians),
his
scores
for
I
I
I
Schwenzer, g
!
1 1 3 Gerity, f
_
4 19
been sent to Asbury Park, Oransky, g
0
Girls' Troupe II
0 1 .000 Aces, paced by King, piled up four Smith, g
.0
the
night
were
115,
144
and
a
BIG
"Slippers"
Nagy
got
the
only
0 0 0 Hurley, c
3 1 7 97.
•
•
•
•
Bound Brook, New Bruns- Chaplar, g
2
} double century score for the Giants
U-en points to the Wrecks five in Renou, g
1
0 0 0 Dooley, g
3 17
SENIOR LEAGUE
wick and Long Branch Koyle, g
while
for
the
Avenel's
every
man
the
initial
quarter
and
led
at
halt
0 0 0 Bundy, g
I
I
I
_.. 2 0 4
Totals
7 0 14
Group 1
got a 200 but Willie Skay who
time by a 20-14 score.
High Schools.
Kamas, g
3 1 7
Bowling with a "blind" the Fib's just missed it by one pin, when he
W. L. Pet.
They
increased
their
lead
by
one
Totals
17 3 37 Fakirs started off too strong hit 199 in the nightcap.
Keasbey Bombers
3 1 .750 point in the third period and blank Kozma, f
. 3
4 3 11 Owls
All three sports will be in- Totals
7 12 6 7—32 against Kopi's All Stars. They hit
Fords A. C
3 1 .750 ed the Wrecks in the final quartei Reiner, c
I I I
0
cluded in this league and it Perth Amboy .... 11 0 3 4—18 Caseys
8 8 5 16—37 the wood for 801 to take the iniThe "Spinach peddlers" gave Fords B. C
1 3 .250 to win 31-21. King split the cords Rader, g
3
tial
game
by
close
to
a
hundred
should turn out to be a suc- Woodbridge
0 8 3 0—11
the Ice House gang the "works"[Wrecks
1 3 .250 for seventeen markers to takejSabo, g
\
sticks.
It
seems
the
Fakirs
used
up
P. A. Varsity (88)
Totals
5 7 17
cess if these schools co-operWednesday night in two games of I
scoring honors for the game. Kozi
the
first
G. F. T. Perth Amboy .... 12 12 5 9—38
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
scheduled match. They gave
ma and Rader paced the Wrecks
Totala
7 7 21
ate fully.
Perelman, f
1 0 2 Woodbridge
I 3 6 7—17
Group One
the "eskimos" so much heat that^
with six each.
Fords A. C
14 6 8 3—31
left
in
them
to
come
through
for
Stenbach, f
0 4 4
Referee: Brown.
W. L. Pet.
their igloos even thawed out. I
Wrecks
5 9 7 0—21
Fords A. C. 31)
the last two games. These All Stars
Stadium Project
Chapis, f
5 3 13
Wood. Varsity (17)
4
1.000
,.
hear that Jules is contemplating in;Alarues
G. F.
Eombers
,.. 22 7 9 5—43
sure
get
the
breaks.
Every
me
Maria,
f
1
0
2
G.
F.
T.
2
.500 Hooker, f
Folks are asking what
.going into the Spring Water busi-iSkeeters
3 2
Fords B. C
2 1 12 10—24
f
0
1 1 Merwin, f
1 0 2 they bowl the Fakirs they
.333 King, f
1
^jness after that match. "The "B" i Panthers
has become of the Stadium Brown,
7 3
bowl
against
four
men.
10 2
c
2 0 4 Schwenzer, f
.000 Patrick, c
0
boys sure did smack the maples Greyhounds
0 0
Lee Tracy was so well received
Project which was taken Chizmadia,
Sewitch, g
1 1 3 T. Barcellona, f
f I I
0 0 0
I the first two games, and if Macey
by the public in "Criminal LawGordon,
g
1 0
over by the Board of Edu- Lakomski, g
_... 0
1 1 Gyenes, f
Group One Wargo, g
1 2 4 I don't know what "SnakebalT \ hadn't slipped in the last gam e the JUNIOR LEAGUE
2 0
yer," thit he has been signed up
3 0 6 Ogden, c
cation. As far as I know, Deter, g
W. L. Pet.
for a series of pictures by RKO.
0 0 0 Sipos has against the Fakirs, but j frozen water boys would have
1 0 2 Chaplar, c
4 0 1.000 i Totals
nothing has been done as Frontera, g
13 5 31
0 0 0 it seems everytime he bowls' been shut out, but I don't think the Red Flannels
Paszula, g
0 0 0
.750 I
3
Wrecks (21)
Ballinger, g
_
1 4 6 against them he "murders" 'em. j bowling gods wanted to see Jules Flying Falcons
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
the election has interruptCan you imagine him hitting 160,! shamed all-together, so they let Rangers
.250 '.
1
G. F. T.
J.
Barcellona,
g
1
1
3
Raritan Township
ed their plans.
Totals
14 10 38
195, and 192 on the H. C. C. alleys! him win the last game by 23 pins, j Crusaders
0
.000 Binder, f
0 1 1
and Fords Beacon

SEASON IS OVER
AND REDGHOSTS
BREATHEJASIER

NEWARK OUTFIT;
RAVENS ON TOP

P, A. NIGHT OWLS
LOSE TO CASEY
0UINTEU7 - 32

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys

BOMBERS BLAST
BOYS CLUB:ACES
WALLOP WRECKS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON
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Miss Ruth Tracy and Miss Elizing been in existence a number of
years, whereas, the plectrum or- abeth Trautwein will play the
chestra is as yet in its infancy, this cello with the orchestra and Miss
RARITAN TOWNSHIP —
being its second season. Last year Ruth Erb and John Stein of the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The James Kirkpatrick, tax colit played for the school and made high school faculty, will assist as
Clara Barton School Boy Scouts
lector of Raritan Township,
one public appearance at an after- accompanists on the piano.
Troop No. 25 held its regular meet L-sued a special appeal yesterISELIN.—A card party, to raise noon affair given at the high
The guest soloist will be Miss
ing recently. The troop accepted day to all taxpayers to pay
funds for the Iselin Free Public school.
Gertrude
Varacska, of Woodbridge
three
new
members
who
are
Joe
their
taxes
as
soon
as
possible.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Fifty-five new volumes
Library, was held Friday night at
Michael Wargo and Andrew
Mr. Kirkpatrick stated that
Continued From Page One
the Harding avenue fire house un- The personnel and instrumenta- & former high school student, wno
were added to the shelves of the Piscatawaytown library Metz,
Balint, of Bonhamtown.
if this was done, a lower tax
der the auspices of the Woman's tion of the two orchestras are as is now studying violin at the Julthis week, according to Mrs. Agnes'Glen Saun-ders, Iibrar- A test on first aid, hiking and rate for the township next
liard School of Mutic in New York
places and. do big things
Club of Iselin.
follows:
City.
in
politics.
Whoever
opyear
could
be
expected.
nature study, was given by the
lan.
Mrs. Mona Hamilton was the Symphonic orchestra, violins,
poses him will have tough
To date over 3110,000 has
With the receipt of additional money for the current Scoutmaster0Dave Kokup, who aiwinner of the door prize, a box ofAnn Phillips, concert master; Netsledding.
been received and every indiLEGAL NOTICE
j groceries. Special prizes went to tie Tupik, Rita Walsh, James Cheh,
year, Mrs. Saunders will attempt to supply the users of ffL^JL!! !^! " " f f ^ l u
cation shows that this year's
(Mrs.
Stella
Kovacs,
Mrs.
George
NOTICE
OF PL'BIJC SALE "
the library with the outstanding books in order to keep
Rosalia Lutrias, John Thompson,
collection will exceed that of
Officer Edward Mineau, direct- W o o d a n d R I r s E U e D B a u t z
OF REAL ESTATE
Robert
Drummond,
Anita
Rauchthe library at its present high standard.
Notice
is
hereby
given that t*ie Board
last year when a new high was or of Raritan Township's school
Mary Denopoulis, John ot Education of the Township of WoodThe new books added to the li
• son_
reached.
safety patrols, delivered a talk to Prizes for high scores were man,
bridge in the County of Middlesex will
brary and ready for release to
In 1936, the tax office col- every unit of the patrol this week awarded in pinochle: Mrs. Stella Schork, Gerald Schiller, Steven offer at public sale to the highest bidSchneider,
John
Kocsis,
Eleanor
Kovacs,
Mrs.
Edward
Touissant,
der
the following described premises
members are:
o
lected S621.008.34 in taxes.
en the subject '"The World's MeanMarshall, William Shomsky, Ralph n M°nday. the eighth day of March,
evening
"Sand Castle," Janet Beith;
1937. at eight o'clock in the
evening,
i l v e r a m n inri M-, 11937
est Driver." Hhe also showed dis- Mrs. Mona Hamilton, Arthur Jan- F&vale*' cello°' UOlivp
Lamp and Ma- in ttie Board Room at the the
Barron Ave"White Velvet," Sax Rohmer;
plays furnished by the state mo- ke, Mrs. Hazel Walger, Mrs. Mas- m i e M i .n s k v
nue High School. Woodbridge, New
JOGAN
ELECTED
Mrs De; David
oboe, Conrad
Schriin"Why Quit Our Own," Samuel
Jersey, all that tract or parcel ot land
Cldr
tor vehicle department urging transelo
", S n
IThomas
TJJ
If RT,
,Furze,»
R,leh and
ind
r-,,
Continued from page one
Ellen
Bautz,
Walter
Belvre,
Mrs. «
G. JJt> clarinet
*n«, ua\id
Ruth
Gus-situated in aaid Township, more partiCrowther and George Peck; "A
safe
and
sane
driving.
Uav
i v Launhardt;
Officer
Richdamage nor injury sustained.
Wood, Peter Schmidt, Mrs. Anna
Launnardt; saxaphone
s h
R
i h cularly described as follows;
Pageant of Victory," Jeffery
Chase
BEGINNING on the northerly side
Mineau is doing an excellent job... Fuchs, Mrs. Frank Moscarelli, Mr. ard Stern and Catherine Nolan;
1
[
At
the
close
of
business,
memof Aveuel Strt-et at the southerly or
"Great Symphonies,'
Sigmund
trumpet,
Edward
Stancik,
Charles
FORDS.—Purchasing
educational
slides
for
the
pro-j
hers
ox
the
company
enjoyed
a
sup
southeasterly i<>rnerof the lot owned
Hamilton, Mrs. Elizabeth Janke,
Spaeth; "The Romance of Archaesaid Board of Education, find
Following a splendid Miss Mary Seguine, John Schmidt,: Neary,
John Kuhlman; French by
known as Lot 2 Block 794 on the
ology," D. Magoffin and Emily jector which the group bought at a cost of $70 last year, per in the firehouse. About 40 firehorn
Niels
t
t
h
ti
Mrs.
William
Lull,
Mrs.
Annai
>
Nielson;
trombone.
Township
As^osdmcm Map, which bewere
present
at
the
meeting.
vacation
in
Florida,
ComDavis; "Somebody Else," Ruby M. constitutes one of the chief activities of the Parent-Teachpoint ia distant westerly
Further mans
mans for
for the
theannual
annual exKneuifer, Erick Weickert and Mrs. I ^ a r r en_Dey; tympani and drums, ginning
, A
• J.'
c n i
T IT
•• J mi
J.
I
Further
ex2t>6
feet
measured
said line of
missioner
James
C.
ForgiAyres; "Yank and Yin," Alice Tis
p
Elaine Quadt ;piano, Mary Maher, said street fro.ni itaalong
intersection with
Martha Weickert.
dale Hobart; "Audubon," Con- ers' Association of School No. 14. Th« organization has ; c h i e f s ban quet t o b e h e l d a t l h e
one
has
returned
to
his
t'.ie,
westerly
line
.
f
In
man
Avenue,
Bridge: Gordon Gill, Miss Flo- Vera Saloinski, Robert Wand.
and then from said beginning point,
stance Rourke; "Rich Man, Poor been providing the slides and projector for two years now. H o t e l p i n e s , March 12 were made. duties as manager of the
The
event,
considered
the
high
running
westerly
along
said
Avenel
Plectrum
orchestra:
Mandolin,
Due
to
the
lack
of
a
school
libraMan," Janet Ayer Fairbank; "Fight
rence Boehme, Mrs. Gordon Gill,
Street on a course north 55 degrees
are engaged in. at the time, social spot of the year in this vi- Forum Th e atre in M e- Miss Agatha Schmidt, Miss Anita Marie Nagy, Anna Sereda, Mary 43 minutes west. 113.13 feet; thence
ing Angel," Pearl Buck; "Laugh- ry, the association is continuing
its efforts to compensate the pupils ' Popular with the students, the ar-. cinity, will be attended by many tuchen and public official Perez, and John Cwiekalo. Bunco: Maher, Verby Floyd, Ernest Far- caaU'rly on a course south G3 degrees
ing Gas," P. G. Wodehouse.
minutes 5 seconds east 114.22 feet
through educational slides.
i ngemcnt has shown good results, notables and their wives, includ- of Raritan township. Jim Mrs. Pauline Oliver, Mrs. Joseph kas.Margaret Ellis, Goldie Derrick, 39
to the line of lands of Harriet 1J.
"Big Game," Francis Wallace; A vigorous group, the associa- jra
children
appearing
to
retain
ing
Governor
Harold
G.
Hoffman,
Jane
Witheridge,
Ethel
Loukidas,
Edgar,
being lot 3 in said block on
Maher and Miss Rose Lewis. Rum"The Bible," Ernest Sutherland tion has in the last few years wt hi tch m o r e e a s e a n d thoroughness, I It is strictly a private affair,
reports that he had a my:
Township map; thence along
James Christensen, Thurman Nea- said
Mrs.
Anthony
Jaworsky,
Miss
Edgar lands south 34 degrees
swellegenttime in the land Rose Gill, Miss Phyllis Mouncey, lis, Catherine Dryla, Jeanette Dry- aaid
17 minutes west 15.77 feet to said
. T I ,,-l Ver ! fi"™u Jf' V * g r o w n to a t o t a I membership of.ap .t h k n o w i e d g e which they acquire ' open only to firemen and honorline of Avonel Street, and the point
ary wairnhnrtan- 'The
Tho Street of: proximately 250 parents and teach! through this means.
I ary firemen and their wives.
of palms and oranges. Mrs. M. Weir and Mrs. Walter la; accordian, Walter Brozozowski, or
of BEGINNING.
the Fishing Cat," Jolan Foldes; "iI,; ers
the leadership
leadership of
of Mrs.
Mrs.\j TT he"p.-T.
A.,will
will hold its ncxti Lester Peterson is in charge of Some people are plenty Belvre.
guitar,
Ethel Baker, William aBr- Theplace
e r s uunder
n der the
h o p _T A
successful bidder shall, at the
n
close
of
the
deposit certified
Found No Peace, Webb Miller; c . Mhert L a r S on, president for the im e e ting at the school March 17 at preparations and is being assisted
ThV committee was in charge of ™ > Philip Pinelli, Tony Sanders, check for tenbidding,
per cent of the amount
lucky.
Most
of
us
have
to
"Boswell's Journal of a Tour to last three years.
by
Ben
Jensen,
who
will
be
toastAlbert
Mikelson,
Joseph
Aiuto,
Alof
the
bid
as
evidence
of
tHie bona (Ides
Harold Mouncey assisted by
the Hebrides," Charles Bennett; The association adopted its plan 3 P. M. The organization meets master at the banquet.
of the bid. Right is reserved to refuse
make the best of our New Mrs.
bert Leick, Theresa Nagy, Paul any
every
third
Wednesday.
Mrs.
Joseph
Rapacioli,
Mrs.
Erick
and
all
bids.
"Flying for 1937," HowardHansen; to provide the school with the visJersey weather.
Weickert. Mrs. Anna Knueffer, Gaydos, Anthony Pinelli; ba.njo, Dated: February 18.1937.
"The Door Between," Ellery ual form of education after strainROY E. ANDERSON.
Mrs. Fred Walker and Mrs. Mona Robert Sattler, Peter Pinelli, John
HONOR G. THOMPSON
* * **
District Clerk
Queen; "Our Avenue," Ruby M. ed circumstances in- the township
De Sisto and Anthony Oamiano. 3; 19. 26: 3:5, 37.
Hamilton.
Refreshments
were
,
In
preparation
for
the
Continued from page one
Ayres; "Trouble Trail," Max had made it impossible for the
served following the card games.
annual Memorial Day
tan- Republican Club in recognition
Brand; "The Power to Kill," Rob- school to purchase new books.
NOTICE
i
poppy drive sponsored by
of the splendid civic service perert Hichens; "That Man Is Mine," Howard Sharp, principal of both'
Commissioners of Fn-e District No. -1. Woodbridge Township received the
the American Legion posts
lollowing report from Leon Jeglinski. auditor:
formed by the Hon. George H.
Faith Baldwin; "Spotlight," Clar- Fords Schools, No. 7 and 14, is genand Veterans of Foreign
Thompson incorporate into the reence Budington Kelland; "Unseen" eral chairman of the visual educaAUDITOR'S KEPOUT
Wars, veterans at the New
cords of the East Raritan RepubliAlbert Payson Terhune; "The Ep-tion project. With the money proFIltE DISTRICT NO. 4
MR.
AND
MRS.
CHARLES
W.
Jersey Home for Disabled
can Club this resolution of gratiic of America," James Truslow Ad vided by the P.-T. A., he secures
RECEIPTS
Knauer, of Fair view avenue, enSoldiers in Raritan Towntude."
ams; General Besserley's Puzzle the necessary slides. The organizatertained on Sunday, Mrs. Her-Appropriation
$6,000.00
Ship
are
busy
making
pop
Box," E. Phillips Oppenheim; tion has set the sum of $60 as the
man Zimmermich and Mr. andInterest
2.61
pies.
To
date
a
total
of
130
WOODBRIDGE.
—
A
Township
Louise
Platt
amount which will be given for
"Without Charm,"
THREE
APPLY
FOR
Mrs. Clifford Green and daugh- Balance March 1, 1936
1,132.99
000
have
been
completed..
Hauck; 'Riding the Mustang Trail' this purposes this year.
real estate department, with the
ter Adrian of Glendale, L. I.
TOTAL
$6,135.60
The entire job calls for
Forrester Blake; "The North Wind
LIQUOR LICENSES
Funds are raised through the Building Inspector in charge, was
* * * *
DISBURSEMENTS
250,000
poppies.
Do Blow," B. M. Bower.
subscription of patrons on boost- f i n a i l y authorized Monday night
MRS. FRANK A. PATTISON OF Salaries (Commissioners)
WOODBRIDGE. — Three appli360.00
"Artie Patrols," Capt. W. Camp- ers lists of programs and through .
o;dir .ance introduced by the cations for plenary retail con-sump
Chain 0' Hills road, led a dis- .Bonus io firemen for fire attendance
499.96
LOCAL HOSPITAL
bell; "The Face of Mother India," various other activities. Half the
Janitor's Salaries
220.OU
cussion
group
composed
of
mem
tion
liquor
licenses
were
received
Hose
251.40
Katherinc Mayo; "Thc Life of proceeds earned by the presenta- Township committee.
Continued
from
page
one
bers of the Elizabeth branch of General Maintenance and Repairs
239.78
Christ," Giovanni Papini; "High tion of the No. 14 school operetta Although the ordinance places by the Township committee MonRebuilding
Motor
on
truck,
including
new
parts
51-1.00
Noon," Ruby M. Ayres; "Shining March 19 will be used to swell this the building inspector in charge it day night and referred to the po-order that everything would be in the Consumers Co-operative at .Replacing solid tires and wheels with pneumatics
752.25
headquarters
in
Elizabeth.
lice
committee
or
investigation.
Lowering
center
of
gravity
and
streamlining
body
of
truck
453.00
been delayed from time to time, in
Scabbard," R. C. Hutchinson; fund. In April a card party will be also names the chairman of the adNew
clutch
83. U0
* * * *
Painting, decorating and lettering of truck
•1G9.75
"Truce With Life," Louise Platt held under the chairmanship of ministration committee, to be the The applicants were: John Mar- first class shape when patients are MR. AND MRS.
J.
O'Connor
and
Chromium
plating
of
trimmings
and
supplying
new
accessories
253.50
kulin,
of
Avenel,
or
premises
at
the
received,
to
insure
the
best
possible
of Painted Mrs. Joseph Dalton, for the same head of the department.
& Gas
75. S7
sons, Erick and Percy, have Electric
Post " Tom Gunn- "The Toll I purpose
' The building inspector will have! intersection of Rahway avenue and; treatment.
Gasoline & Oil
72.01
changed
their
residence
from
Telephone
,
75.60
House Murder," Anthony Wyne; The projector lias been found the right " to demand, collect, sue| Avenel street; Celestine L. Blanch! According to announcements
Coal
&
Wood
1S7.00
"Dead End Street," Lee Tthayer; highly effective as an educational for in the name of the Township, jard or a licenses on premises form-' made at the time of the formal New York City to a new home Water
9.25
which they are now occupying Auditing & Legal
75.00
"Th e Battle of Basinghall Street,", medium in its use thus far. It can receive and give effectual dis-! erly known as the Scandia Inn on dedication, the .hospital will be
36.54
Election
Expenses
in
Hoffman
boulevard.
E. Phillips Oppenheim; "Outlaw' be readily transported from one charges, for all rents and profits,'" Jhe super-highway and Joseph Da- { able to handle251 bed pattents and
G3.7-I
General Expenses
* * * *
582.50
Insurance
Range,"
to another as well as in connection \vith real estate own lina, or an establishment on Crows; it is expected that the operation of
Range, Stephen Webb;; "Bravo j classroom
c
24S.27
the hospital will materially aid in MRS. OTTO BROCKMAN OF Notes and Interest
545.00
Bonds and Interest
Trail," Leigh Carder; "Scarred, being used in the auditorium.
cd by the Township. He will also Mill road Fords.
the reduction of the mortality rate
63.18
Washington avenue and Mr. andBalance on hand—Feb. 28, 1937
Slides are selected by Mr. Sharp have the power "of evicting and
Jungle," Hulbert Footner; "The
"T
Mrs. Arthur Scott attended the
Phantom Canoe," William Byron to conform with the particular ejecting defaulting tenants and o c SUBSCRIBE TO THE BEACO" from tuberculosis in the county.
TOTAL
$6,135.60
card party given by the SewarMowery; "King of Thunder Val-1 phrase of study which the chil- cupants fiom all or any of said
Signed,
«en
Republican
club
held
at
the
premises,
and
determining
the
ley," Archie Joscelyn; "The Black'
Sewaren school recently.
tenancy or occupation thereof, and
Automatic," William Byron MowLEON JEGLINSKI,
Advertised March 5, 1937. (B)
of obtaining, recovering and reCREWS OF MEN
ery; 'The Vigilantes of Gold Gulch*
Auditor
Charles H. Snow; "Sudden Bill
MR. AND MRS. BANCROFT LIVtaining posession of all or any of
Continued from page one
ingston of Valley road, enterDorn," Jackson Gregory; "Drums nue projeet and another crew of, the premises owned by the Towntained Sunday, her mother, Mr
Along the Mohawk," Walter D.
men will be employed on the'ship and held or occupied by such
25
Charles Creevey and Richar
Edmonds; "The Hundred Years,"
j
defaulter.'
'
Murine soothes and refr«she(
Phillip Guedalla; "Microbe Hunt- other streets.
FORDS.—For the first time since its organization, the Brinkerhoff of Rutherford.
• tired, irritated'eyas.
ers,"1 Paul DeKruif; "Hunger Fight John Molcoon, township project
new
cub
pack,
formed
by
Troop
No.
51,
Boy
Scouts
of
supervisor,
is
in
charge
of
Lhe
,
.
. . , , ^ • Use it daily.
eta,' -Paul DeKruif.
MRS.
FRANK
A.
PATTISON
and
America,
met
in
regular
session
here
Friday
night.
The
work. Frank Dorn is foreman on
M. M. Pattison attended a
the Woodbridge avenue projeet
new unit has a membership of 21, augmenting the roll of Mrs.
lecture given by Cary Voss of
and
John
Ellmeyer,
Sr.,
will
act
as
Troop No. 51 to reach more than 50. This total is about the Thomas Jefferson high school
PERMANENT
foreman in the Piscatawaytown
twice the number of last September when the troop was in Elizabeth, held at the Y. M.
section.
J RFC BOOK O N R£ QUEST j
C. A. in Elizabeth. His subject
reorganized.
A vA>i- ur Camforl ]
Projects on Watuma Elmwood
was
"Peace
and
War."
MURINCCD.. DEPT. M.S.. CHtCASO, U.S.A.
for Your f/t i
1
Tht cubs are under the direc-}
and Maplewood avenues have been
* * * *
t;&n of A. B. McCoy and Russoll siiied of late that the present set- M R S
completed by WPA forces, which
- HERMAN JEROFF AND
Deppe, assistant scoutmaster and up ia considered inadequate for
have been employed on this 30b
for the past six months. These MONDAY NIGHT - MEASURE during the past week have been or' the increased number and it is like ' daughter Margaret, of Enfield
road were guests of Mr. and
streets have been graded and drain TO GIVE BAILEY RIGHT TO gunized into classes including sheet ly a new troop will be formed.
Mrs. James McNeely, former
ed and provided with a gravel surmetal
study,
Indian
lore,
mapping
The
troop
organizations
under
GIVE OUT SUMMONSES
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
face. A gravel sidewalk has also
ar.d amateur radio.
Mr. Neary, is receiving many com- residents of Colonia, now residing in Brooklyn.
been built along the streets, which
Friday night at exhibition of In- mendations from Fords citizens for |
WOODBRIDGE. — A regular
totaled about a mile and a half of meeting of the Board of Health dian lore for the benefit of the i.he rapid strides it has taken since j
construction work.
September when it was in a semi-!
will be held Monday, March 8, at cubswho are boys ranging in age disorganized state.
\
from nine to eleven years, was
the Memorial Municipal building given by Paul Kreyling, first class Since September, a troop paper, i
Let us enhance your beauat eight o'clock in the evening.
scout of the Silver Fox patrol. He "Scout Times," issued twice a'
ty with a new coiffure—
I The ordinance, which would give showed his collection of moccasins month in mimeograph form, has:
permanents that are longthe health inspector the right to tom-toms and other related arti- been published and has met with 1
issue summonses to violators of cles, which the cubs will, in the singular success. At a recent meeter lasting and more beauthe health cjde, will be taken up future, be attempting to simulate. ing, a letter from Ereen R. Bill,'
tiful.
' on third and final readings. Sev- At the meeting, a new • patrol national scout executive, was read
'eial objections, it is understood, was formed and given the name, in which he warmily compliment- ] WOODBRIDGE.—Two complete
ed them on the publication. The
have been heard against the ordin-; F ] i n E
Jo(
&
f
Woodbridge High school orchesthat it would erly of the Silver Foxes, was pa-paper, issued regularly is edited tras, a symphonic group and a
ance due to the
by
Neils
Neiison.
the
health
inspector
police
trol leader by Walter J. Neary, the
orchestra, will present a
BUT MEET WITH LITTLE Ifive
rights without being a member of scoutmaster. There are seven mem A basketball team of Troop 51 plectrum
concert tonight at the Woodbridge
SUCCESS MONDAY
the police department.
scouts has been organized and hasHigh school auditorium.
bers in the new patrol.
NIGHT
The creation of the new group proven popular with the youths. The Symphonic orchestra is a
36 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.
brings the total number of patrols Only a scout who is advanced in well established organization, havRELIEF GETS 12
Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W
WOODBRIDGE.—A delegation
five with the possibility that requirements is considered for
NEW CASES WHEN to
oi Iselinites, led by Gordon Gill,
another will be formed next week. the team. This provision was made
as a precaution against boys bedescended upon the Township Com
PROJECT_ CLOSES It is undecided as yet whether this comings
Telephone 4—0075
scouts simply to play basnew patrol shall be formed or
mittee Monday .night, demanding
ketball. Scouts of Troop 51 must
whether
an
additional
troop
shall
WOODBRIDGE.—Approximaterepairs for the streets of their secbe created. The troop committee pass a weekly test until reaching
tion but met with little success. ly 12 old relief cases had to be re-will meet next week to decide this the first class division—for the
Gill pointed out that the streets opened this week on account of Question. Interest in scouting by same reason.
of Iselin are in such bad condition the lay-off on the Dutch Elm pro- local youths has become so inten- Mr. Neary, scoutmaster, was a
first class scout belonging to Troop
T ; v f f n / V f Tonly l J,rav" j«* i n stelton under
10 of Perth Amboy 17 years ago.
—Funeral Directors—
el from 10 to 15 miles an hour,. s h i p c f t h, e „
.
Only recently has he resumed acECONOMY and
with the result that by the time c u l t u r e
department of Agritivity in scouting. Troop 51 is spon
the firemen get to the scene of a h s e r ' according
to John Omensored by the Fords Lions Club, of
SATISFACTION use
nici a
fire, the property is destroyed, i ' ' n™ P l director of relict.
which the scouting committee is
366 STATE STREET
Double Tested/DoubfeAcfion!Equipment on the fire trucks he Several more applicants for rcWesley Liddle, Ray Mundy and
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
said, has to be fastened and bolt-; openings of cases are expected(
Een Jensen.
ed every time the apparatus goes within
the
next
week
on
account
of
Mr. Jensen has turned over to
out, the ruts are so bad
j t h e shut-down on the project.
|
officials S260. the Fords-Hopelawn
he
had
every
hope
that
the
proJoseph V. Costello, Mgr.
Mayor
August
F.
Greiner
how-I
Omenhiser,
however,
said
that)
ever, would not mak e any promisand Keasbey area quota of the $7,Don't be satisfied with ordinary
^SMC hhe Todayas45)earsAqo
ject would be continued again in
es.
000
to
be
raised
by
the
Raritan
baby
powdersthatarenofanti25 ounces for 25*
"You appreciate the fact," he May.
septic. Without paying a cent
Council for the maintenance and
Full Pack ••• No Slack Fillinrf
said, "that we are doing the best Another enlistment period for
Amboy Avenue
more you can get Mennen Antiexpansion of scouting. The money "There Is no substitute—
CCC
is
expected
some
time
in
Apwe
can
with
the
money
we
have.
septic Powder—which not only
MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
was
the
first
received
from
any
diwhen a Woodbridge contingent
for Burke Serv*e«"
There are a tremendous amount of ril
does everything that other baby
USED BYOUR GOVERNMENT
vision of the council.
roads to repair in the Township [is expected to sign up.
powders do, but also sets up an
antiseptic condition all over
and they cannot all be paved."
j
,—; Z" ~ ~

PISCATAWAYTOWN LIBRARY GETS
SUPPLY OFMANY NEW VOLUMES

RAMBLING
REPORTER

PAY YOUR TAXES

Clara Barton Boy Scouts
Enroll 3 New Members

ISEUNITES RAISE
FUNDS FOR LIBRARY
AT PUBLIC AFFAIR

PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION OF
NO, 14 SCHOOL AIDING EDUCATION

•

*

B

•

ORDINANCE SETS
UP REAL ESTATE
DEPT, FOR TOWN

Colonia

BOY SCOUT TROOP AND CUB PACK
SHOW GROWTH IN SIX MONTHS

91 KEEP YOU.R EYES CMn and Clea*

BOARD TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARING
ON HEALTH LAW

EVES

^$3.50

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR

ISEUNITES ASK
FOR REPAIRS ON
ROADS IN AREA

Tf f / f

ANNUAL RECITAL
OF HIGH SCHOOL
GROUPS TONIGHT

J

to

41«-

r^ni-

(Uit

it-

(lir,-lW I

v

a

c

-

.

,

PARTY

Thos. F. Burke

J

BAKING
POWDER

ANTISEPTIC

Read the tords BeaCOJl

baby's skin and fights off germt

and infections. It stops chafing
Gill, "we're not looking for paved
and rawness, too. So get a tda of
streets. All we want is to keep out
Mennen Antiseptic Powder at
of th e mud. Give us fairly good
your druggist's today.
roads to drive on and we will be
satisfied."
MENNEN Antiseptic POWDER
Gill also declared that hardly
any work had been done in Iselin
A Simple Home Treatment
Buy neckties
while Township Engineer C. R.
Rid Yourself
Prove It At Small Cost
of General
with what it saves Davis attempted to enumerate the
repair jobs completed in that sec- Nersr mind what people say. If
Aches and
ll I»n't noeetMiy Io p«)f SW or more to gel qtulilj in • tion.
you have varicose or swollen veins
dentifrice. Ii»terine Tooth Pule, m»Je by thanuJtpu
Pains
and
want
to
reduce
them,
get
an
of J iiiffiiw, comes to you in • luge lube al 23*. Noie
Complaints against the detours original 2-ounce bottle of Emerald
by Using
tow it cleans, beiuti£ei and protect! your teeth- Moreo»erilMTe«you*pproiim»te!y$3«y«rorer50<o'eiiii- near the railroad were received Oil (full strength), at any first-class
MUNYON'S lUnwdy for Rhwwithout much attention from the drug store.
malic Ftvir Pilot
...; ..•-- JIM
fnc«*. Buy &>&& I o u n e e < ' w i t ' 1 1*1*t """S—°«k*
Apply it to the enlarged veins as
tteiBta mwclj > lujgeilion, Lambert Ph»na»c4l Co. committee and finally Gill asked: jnrected and improvement should be
MUNTON'S SolklifUd
Claimant
"Will you as least promise me noticed in a few days. Continue its
MUNYON'S U u t f r * n i b
one thing—fix the holes on Mid-use as size of swelling diminishes.
Paw Pr* Irand
Guaranteed.
dlesex avenue?"
At row druggWi o* br m*1l,
pottaga paid, on factlpt of pric*.
Committeeman Samuel Farrell,
MOONE'S
fooklat and SamplM en requatt.
chairman of the public works comMUNTON REMEDY CORP.
mittee,
promised
that
he
would
Dtpt. 5
Seraitton. r*.
le
take care of it.

Disfiguring Varicose
Veins Can Be Reduced

LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

25"

EMERALD OIL

EVERY MONDAY
NIGHT
AT 8:15

MB;Y POWDER

"We're from Iselin," shot back

ST. JAMES'

SL James' Auditorium

Digestible as milk itself!
... this cheese food
with the deliciously
mild Cheddar flavor

Let the family have this nutritions
cheese food often . . . in sandwiches, ia
casserole dishes, and, melted* as a smooth
sauce for eggs or sea food.

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

